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Chicago— This city finally gut its 
chance to celebrate Duke Elling
ton’s Silver Jubilee as a bandleader 
when he came to the Blue Note for 
two weeks on Dec. 19.

A luncheon for him was held on 
Dec. 24 at the Johnson Publishing 
company, publishers of Ebony, 
Tan, and Jet magazines where he 
was given 25-year subscriptions to 
all three publications.

A jubilee party was held for him 
at the Paris club on Dec. 23, an- 
othei s scheduled at Riccardo ’s to
day (Dec. 31) where he will re
ceive a scroll of merit from the 
National University of Music. A 
Duke Ellington piano scholarship 
will be announced.

And, of course, disc jockeys and 
columnists have been having a field 
day playing Ellington discs and in
terviewing the ducal one.
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New York— George Shearing un
veiled a surprise when his quintet 
opened a three-week stand at Bird
land recently.

In place of Richard Garcia, gui
tarist who had just been drafted 
into the a, my, Shearing had Jon 
Tilmans (better known as Toots 
Thielemars), the Belgian guitar 
and jazz harmonica wizard.

Tilmans, who gave up his own 
trio to join Shearing, toured Eu
rope with the Benny Goodman sex 
tet and came to this country a year 
ago.

low-priced Varsity and Royak 
els here, haw completed a deal to 
take over the catalog of the de-

New York — Eli Oberstein, 
cord executive who controls

Hollywood — Benny Carter, a 
candidate for the presidency of 
AFM’s Local 767 (Negro musicians’ 
union here) on u ticket advocating 
the merger of 767 with Local 47, 
the AFM’s white local, was narrow
ly defeated at the recent election 
by incumbent loo Davis. The vote 
was 209 to 193.

However, the merger proponents 
did reelect four officials who have 
taken an active part in the amal
gamation campaign in vice presi 
dent Bill Douglas and directors 
Buddy Collette, Marl Young, and 
John Anderson.

Other incumbents reelected were 
secretary Florence Cadrez and fi
nancial secretary Paul Howard.

By JACK TRACY
W ith this issue. Down Beal touches off the most intensive 

campaign il has ever undertaken—one thut will attempt to 
bring (lancing at the college and high school level back to the

her of pages to 32 bill «till had 
no more space. However, there 
are 25 more issues for 1953. 
READ A I SE DOWN BF IT ... 
BETTER THAN EVER.

Trask and Tom Loggia.
Remaining with the band ure al

tos Earl Bergman and Jimmy- 
Schneider, baritone Leo Anthony, 
trombone Dick Reynolds, and 
rhythm men Archie Freeman, 
drums, Buddy Savarese, piano, 
and Billy Cronk, bass.

Tommy Mercer and Marcio Mil
ler remain the vocalists, both hav
ing recently signed new term pa
lters to stay with the band.

Marterie Band To Spark 
Nationwide Promotion

Anthony. Benson To 
Manage Mary Mayo

Presidency of the local went to 
Al Manuti, who defeated Sam 
Suber by 4,961 to 4,414 votes. Sim
ilarly Al Knopf, u prominent fig 
ure in the recent political shake
up within the 802 ranks, won by a

lent «mona the bund's members. 
Nine new faces will liri.ik in with 
the bund for it- Capitol theater date 
here opening Dei. 21

Anthony hired an entire new 
trumpet section - - Ray Triscari, 
Darryl Campbell, Dale Tanner, and 
Bernard Bruckert; three new trom 
bonists—Vince Forchetti, Sy Ber
ger, and Kenny Schrudder; and

San Francisco — Johnnie Ray’s 
one-week engagement at the Fox 
’heater over Thanksgiving laid the 
biggest bomb to hit this city since 
th» earthquake of 1906.

Although the gross has been 
guarded like a state secret, it has 
been estimated as low as $32,000 
and as high as $38,000. In either 
case it is very disappointing com 
pared to Martin ana Lewis, who 
did nearly three times that at the 
same house earlier this year.

Ray’s poor business, in a show 
that was nypoed by the addition of 
Georgia Gibbs and the Four Lads 
w-as considered just another indi
cation that this city is nowhere 
for live stage shows these days. 
With the exception of Martin and 
Lewis, every stage show to play 
here this year has been a disappoint
ment, and that includes suer hot 
names as Patti Page and Les Paul. 
The Andrews Sisters and the 
Xavier Cugat show laid eggs oi* 
their own, though not in a class

New York — The "time for n 
change” psychology that seemed to 
dominate the national elections in 
November must have overlapped in
to Local 802. On Dec. 4, exactly a 
month after the Democrats were 
swept out of power after 20 years, 
the Blue Ticket of Local 802 was 
overturned after a similarly long 
tenure.

Chicago—Maynard Ferguson, who 
has been offered a job .ia lead 
trumpet with Jack Parnell’s Brit
ish band, is still undecided as to 
whether he’ll accept. Deal would 
include wife Kay Brown going 
along to join Parnell as vocalist.

Ferguson told Down Beat the of
fer was ‘tempting” but that he 
believes he will probably stay on 
this side of the pond.

Down Beat corresiiondents will 
be assigned to school proms, home 
comings, and the like to take pic

, tures, gather material, interview
dancers, and report reactions to 
various bands.

And we have, after making a 
survey of major schools through
out the country, selected a band 
which, because of its already-great

New York — For the first time 
since they’ve been in business, Ray 
Anthony and manager Fred Ben
son have mutually agreed to add 
new talent to their office for per
sona] management. The first addi
tion to the stable will be thrush 
Mary Mayo and her husband-ar- 
rangei-accompanist Al Ham. Mary 
still is contracted to Capitol.

and feature!' on dance hands. Ev
ery issue will contain pages of 
news on the entire industry—what 
the bands are doing, who ia play
ing where, where the big dates 
are being played and by whom, 
and what the entire industry is do
ing to promote dancing.

On the Beat

be used as one of the chief instru
ments in the campaign. The band 
is the Ralph Marterie orchestra, 
to be known henceforth as Ralph 
Marterie and his Down Beat or
chestra.

On its Mercury record labels, 
on bandstands, in theaters, in 
ballrooms—anywhere it playa—it 
will be advertised as the Down 
Beat dance band. And in just one 
month the largest school promo
tion ever attempted in the music 
industry will be launched by Down 
Beat, in which the band will play 
a prominent part.

Iook- Ahead
Just last spring we reviewed 

the Mai tene band and predicted 
then that by the end of 1952 it 
would emerge as one of the out

Belgian Guitarist
Joins Shearing 5 B. Carter Loses 767 Election

I Blue Ticket Defeated In 802

funct Musicraft Corp.
Musicraft masters belonged to 

MGM on a lease arrangement un
til a few months ago, when the 
latter company voluntarily gave up 
its rights to the sides.

Included in the catalog are many 
items by Sarah Vaughan, Kdty 
Kallen, Mel form« Dizzy Gilles
pie, Teddy Wilson, Artie Shaw and 
other big names.

Johnnie Ray Lays 
An Egg In Frisco

BILLIE HOLIDAY. 

ANNIE ROSS

•DORIS DAY 

FRANKIE LAINE

Ferguson Joining 
Band In Britain?

Laine, Woody Head 

Big Show Of 53'
Holly wood—“The Biggest Show 

of ’53” will kick off from the west 
coast in April this year. Topping 
the package will be Frankie Laine, 
with Woody Heiman’s band also 
set. Big Jay McNeely’s combo may 
also be added.

Show will be booked again this 
year by Tim Gale and Cress Court
ney, will probably open in San 
Francisco.

Strange (Capitol 7309).

Mr. Tap Tor (Columbia 39906)

JAZZ
Mercury Album (Mercury MGC IlSj

Tented (Pretfige 794),

New York—The Brunswick label, 
hithertt confined to reissues in re
cent years as a Coral affiliate, has 
jumped back into live recording for 
rhythm and blues and jazz mate 
rial.

The Jazztime USA serie», pre
maturely reviewed in Down Beat 
as a Coral record, is being issued 
Jan. 5 on Brunswick. Other ses
sions for both Brunswick and Coral 
will be cut, many of them under 
the a & r direction of Phil Rose. 
Latter recently came over to Coral 
along with his singing discovery, 
Bette McLaurin.

Story from My Heart and Soul (RPM 374). 

fo-TU-Ya Dee (AHonfie 790).

The office of treasurer went to 
Hy Jaffe. Only prominent Blue 
Ticket man who retained his post 
was secretary Charlie lucci.

Most of the important executive 
board and trial board positions 
were retained by Blue Ticket carf- 
didates.

Anthony Shakes Up Band; 
Hits Complacent Attitude

New 3 ork—Retaining only his rhythm section, vocal duo 
and four sideman incumbents, Rav Anthony lia- •‘cleaned
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I'll Need More Than Publicity 
Gimmicks To Succeed: Arcesi

SONGS FOR SALE

By Charles Emge
li singer John Arcesi 

(pronounced R-C-C) isn't the 
vocalist of the year in 1953 it 
won't be for lack of press 
■gentry. Arcesi, who should be re
membered by many Donn Beat 
readers as the Don Darcy who 
some years back sang with Bar- 
net, Bothwell. Raeburn, et al. has 
been the object of some of the 
most startling space-grabbing 
stunts since P. T. Barnum.

The payoff plugs, of course, 
stemmed from the Las Vegas nit
ery “incident” in which model 
(and aspiring actress) Ariel Ames 

obligingly fell into a “hypnotic 
trance” when Arcesi sang his Lost 
in Your Love.

That Did II
With that story making head

lines in the daily papers and na
tional magazines, Arcesi was 
signed for his present French Ca
sino New York date, his other 
Capitol recordings started to move, 
and film studio moguls got ready 
to talk terms on a project to star 
him in a film based on the story of 
the late Russ Columbo, rights to 
which are owned by Arcesi’s prin
cipal backers, agent Bert Richman 
and publicity man Ed Schofield.

But if this proves to be a real 
big-time break for Arcesi, he will 
still be able to say that he made it 
the hard way. As a kid of 14 he

WIDELY PRESS-AGENTED John Arcesi, who as Don Darcy sang 
with several name bands a few years ago, here talks to model Ariel 
Ames, who put Arcesi—and herself—in headlines by “falling into a 
trance" when he sang Lost in My Lore.

♦ ♦ Starring * ♦

STEVE ALLEN

After he finally got his start, 
he managed to do fairly well until 
the bottom dropped out of his 
career with the postwar collapse 
of the band business. Beset with fi
nancial and matrimonial difficul-

Arcesi Would Back Band
Say* John Arcesi: “If thi* break turns out to be as big as it looks 

right now, I'm going lo put some of the money back into the band 
business where I got my start.

“Good dance bands are the only real training ground for singers 
in our field. It takes money to launch a new band and no one wants 
to gamble on a new band anymore. I'd spend some.

“My boy is George Williams, who has been writing great arrange
ments for 15 years. He'* with Ray Anthony now, and I think he's 
the guy who can organize and produce that great new band we've 
been waiting (or. I hope to back him to that hand—lo the limit— 
because I know it will pay off, not only for us but for the entire 
business."

“After you’ve been through 
what I have, you just keep your 
fingers crossed and hope for the 
best—without counting on too 
much. We know it takes more than 
publicity stunts to get to the top 
and stay there long enough to 
make something of it. I have to 
be able to put something into a 
song that leaves a lasting emo
tional impression on the listener. 
You can’t do it with gimmicks 
and trick sound effects.

“Certainly my style is derived 
from that of Russ—he was my in
spiration—but I don’t consciously 
try to imitate him. Russ sang with 
simplicity, and deep, honest sin-
cerity. That’s the way I want 
be known—or not at all.”

to

was so obsessed with ambition to ties, he worked his way to Hono- 
become a band singer he ran away ' lulu, but kept on singing anytime
from his home in Sayre, Pa., also
the home town of Columbo (“He 
was my idol,” says Arcesi, “I 
fainted when I heard of his 
death”), and before he connected 
with Barnet in 1939 he did many 
a date as dishwasher, bellhop, ele
vator operator, and such, and 
spent many a night sleeping on 
park benches, hotel roofs, and in 
subways.

and anywhere he got a chance. In
Honolulu, he was heard, while 
singing at a house party, by agent 
Richman, who decided then and 
there that Arcesi’s voice was a 
worthy investment, or at least a 
good gamble. That was the end of 
“Don Darcy” and the beginning 
for John Arcesi—his real name.

John, still in his early 30s, is 
taking it calmly, says:

Frisco Hotels 
Drop Names

San Francisco — Entering 1953 
San Francisco will have only one 
hotel with a name talent policy for 
the first time in years.

The Mark Hopkins has closed 
the Peacock Court permanently, 
and the St. Francis has announced 
its intention of dropping the name 
bands from it’s Mural Room. This 
will leave the Fairmont as the only 
local hotel with a name policy.
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Our Readers For Miller Role

I have a letter in hand from a reader in Canton, Ohio. “I’ve just 
dug your Columbia LP album Steve Allen at the Piano,’’ he says, ‘*and 
it wasn’t too bad, but there’s one thing I don’t understand. In print 
and on your radio show you do all you can for jazz. You present the 
biggest names in the business and talk up a storm about your interest 
in music that swings. On the air you often sit down at the piano your
self and play a fairly creditable chorus of something or other that 
moves along. So how come when you make records you play parlor 
piano?”

As they used to say in the army, that’s a good question.
It’s an easy one to answer, though. You see, in a sense I’m not really 

a piano player at all. I’m just an entertainer who plays a little piano 
on the side. As a comedian I play fine piano. If I was a pianist and 
nothing more I’d be out of work. Back in the days when I was making 
a living as a piano man I played cocktail lounges in spots like Phoenix, 
and Des Moines, Iowa.

That gives you a fair idea of my stature as a musician.
Technically, I’m very limited. I only play in seven keys and my tech

nique is atrocious. I’m sorry now I didn’t practice when I was a kid. 
I don’t read music. But I get a lot of fun out of playing. That’s why 
when I’m on the air I’ll take a gamble and tear into a chorus of any
thing at all, fast or slow. The people know I’m playing jazz almost 
with tongue in cheek, a little like Godfrey plays, the ukulele.

The one kind of music I can play passably well is relaxed, moody 
(or as you put it, parlor) stuff. I guess my style is somewhere in be
tween Eddy Duchin and Erroll Garner, if you can imagine such a thing. 
It’s pretty, it’s commercial, and it seems to fool the people.

Consequently, when the chips are down and Mitch Miller is in the 
control room and I know I’m playing something that Columbia is going 
to try to sell over the counters, I do what I can do best. I play senti
mental, informal cocktail-lounge piano.

Mitch prefers it that way, and the people seem to buy it.
But when I go to a record-shop myself I don’t buy Frankie Carle or 

Carmen Cavallaro. I’m a Tatum-Shearing-Garner-Powell-Wilson man.
I like to watch Notre Dame on television, but when I go to Central 

Park with the boys for a little workout, we play touch.

Hollywood—The request from Universal-International stu
dios that readers of Down Beat assist the producers of the 
studio’s contemplated Glenn Miller biofilm to select an actor 
to play the Miller role and to name their favorite Miller rec- 
------------------------------------------------ ^ords for reproduction on the sound-

Editorial
Several times during the last year we at Down Beat have 

used these columns to tell you about our plans for the future. 
And in recent months many of you have written us to com
ment on these open letters.

Now, as we enter a new year, Down Beat would like to tell you about 
the coming year, some of the plans we have made, and to acquaint you 
with the family which will be serving you in the future.

Jack Tracy, editor, works side by side with Chuck Suber, advertising 
manager, and Walter Nohstadt, Jr., circulation manager. They, to
gether with their staffs, are always at the service of you at any time 
you desire to call on them.

In New York, Len Feather heads the editorial operation with the 
assistance of Hannah Altbush, while Mel Mandel serves that area 
advertising-wise.

And on the west coast, Charlie Emge acts as manager of that divi
sion with headquarters in Los Angeles, handling both editorial and 
advertising.

Of course we will continue to bring you all your favorite writers and 
features during the coming years, but there will be many new additions 
to your Beat in 1953—additions which we are sure you will find not 
only interesting reading, but valuable information no matter what 
your interests in music may be.

This issue of Down Beat is one of the largest ever produced, and as 
you read through your copy, you will find several new features which 
were promised you in previous “open letters.’’ For example, Del Ward 
has started her Country and Western column, which appears on page 
28. And just across the way there is another new column, Off The 
Floor, which will be devoted to the dancing America.

We’d like to start off our New Year by thanking each and every 
one of you for your faith in Down Beat in the past and to tell you we 
will do everything we can to make your copy of the Beat bigger and 
better with each succeeding issue.

A happy New Year to you all.

Odd Reunion
New York—Back in 1937 Ben

ny Carter formed a unique in
ternational and interracial band 
which played a Kummer (season 
in the Netherlands. Among the 
personnel was a young Welsh 
jazz trumpet player, Cliff U oold- 
ridgr.

Last month, Benny Carter ar
rived in New York to cut a serie* 
of session* for Norman Granz, 
including two dales with string*. 
Benny needed a harpist for the 
first date. He sent for ■ New 
York musician who had written 
him a year ago asking for help 
in his harping career.

That's right—the harpist was 
Cliff Wooldridge, who played 
jazz trumpet with Benny 15 
years ago and has been trying 
for years lo get a break in New 
York.

track, has aroused plenty of in
terest.

Dan Dailey, who was nominated 
by Down Beat as its editors’ choice 
for the role of Miller, is leading 
all others by about five to one in 
letters received to date. The studio 
reminds, however, that it’s an “un
official poll,” pointing out that con
tractual commitments might pre
clude signing of the actor, or 
actors, representing the readers’ 
choice.

Among the records getting the 
most votes are:

Tuxedo Junction (the heaviest 
demand so far), In the Mood, Anvil 
Chorus, American Patrol, String 
of Pearls, Moonlight Cocktails, At 
Last, Little Brown Jug, and Per- 
fidia.

(Editor’s Note: letters from 
Down Beat readers expressing 
their choices should be addressed to 
Down Beat, 6124 Santa Monica 
boulevard, Los Angeles 38, Calif.)

Okeh Signs 
c * i n IErAJJv Signs James Bandreauy wOlV Hollywood — Another sign that
(bn nomo konJ hncinncc Invinr in iho

that
the name band business, long in the

New York — Okeh records, the doldrums, is on the upbeat at last, 
Columbia subsidiary which made a is seen in the signing of Harry 
big-scale return to the scene last J»...™ „„r.d it L.A.
year by presenting Johnnie Ray’s 
disc debut, has again made an ap
parent bid for the pop market.

Previously confined mainly to 
rhythm-and-blues material, Okeh 
last month signed Freddy Cole, 
Nat Cole’s brother, as a pop art
ist, and brought him to New York 
to make an initial session with a 
string orchestra and the Ray 
Charles Singers.

Cole, whose only previous disc 
was a pair of sides for the inde
pendent Topper label on which he 
sang and played piano, will work 
as a single, and confine himself to 
singing only, on all future book
ings. He recently signed a booking 
deal with MCA.

James for his first stand at L.A.’s
Cocoanut Grove for a four-week 
run that started Dec. 24.

The Grove, the Ambassador ho
tel’s famous old supper-dance spot, 
has beer featuring floor show at
tractions backed by a house band 
under Eddie Bergman for the 
greater part of the past two years.

Bud Powell On Mend
New York—Bud Powell, pianist 

who has been ailing for several 
months, at writing was scheduled 
to be released from the hospital 
soon and expected to be playing 
again around New York.
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happy at right, a> he hums there is no piano onstage 
for him nnd that he must sing all his tunes at the mike. 
Consolee- are pres» agent Dick I.aPalm and Billy May, 
whose band worked the event. Jack Benny emceed.

the show, ut which lor al »oral and dunce champion* arc 
picked, and saw some big talent, tmong those who ap
peared were Van Johnson mid Jeri Southern (above left) 
and Nat Cole and Rhonda Fleming (center). Nat isn’t a*

THE CHICAGO SUN-TIMES’ Harvest Moon Festival, .in 
annual event always headlined by lop stars from both 
the music mid movie world, had plenty of each this year. 
Some 24,000 person« jammed Chicago Stadium to watch

^Jhe rouble lÁbit/i dinclerelfa

(Editor’s Note: Here is the .second installment of Artie^J 
Shaw’s absorbing The Trouble With Cinderella. Readers may
obtain an unabridged, personally-autographed copy' of the 
book by sending $3.75 in check or money order to Down Beat, 
Box AS, 2001 Calumet avenue, Chicago 16, 111.)

By ARTIE SHAW
There are almost as many cockeyed ideas extant about the 

saxophone, and the ease with which one of these gadgets can 
Im* mastered, as there are about psychoanalysis or the music 
business. The saxophone is just us difficult to handle as any 
other instrument, if a man wants to learn to play it well. May
be even more so, since it is a relatively new member of the 
family of musical instrument* and therefore »till in u »ort of probutiun- 
■ry period, no far a» so-called legitimate music is concerned; with the 
resull that in order for it to be accepted at all it almost follows that
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at the time when I first got to-

How Come Happy Day' 
Is A Hit? Who Knows

Unfortunately you have probably heard at least once al
ready today a melancholy, adolescent voice chanting out from 
a radio or jukebox something about “Oh Happy Day.” It has 
been overwhelmingly rated by most listeners as one of the

company which released it will 
make is that it’s “absolutely an 
electronic monstrosity.”

Yet Don Howard’s record if 
Happy Day seems destined to be 
one of the few dises in a year that 
can honestly be called a hit.

Why?
Who knows.
How?
That w<* can answer somewhat.

Guitarist
Seems that Ilowaid (real name 

is Don Koplow) ii a 17-year-old 
»tudent at Cleveland Heights high 
school in that city He knows noth
ing whatsoever about music. But 
he owns a guitar; strums on it a 
lot.

One day a friend suggested that 
Koplow make a recording of him
self just for fun. Koplow did - 
went to a studio, spent eight bucks 
and came away with a piece _ of 
tape on which was indelibly im
pressed a tune he’d made up him
self—Happy Day.

Then he took it tc a Cleveland 
disc jockey named Jack McLain 
Jack played it on the air one night 
more as a gag than anything else, 
was all set to forget about it, when 
the switchboard began lighting up 
like the Wrigley building. People 
wanted to know what, who, why, 
etc. So McLain kept playing it on 
•ubsequent days.

Took Over
Then Dave Miller, win first 

waxed the Four Aces, Al Martino, 
Dick Lee, among others, parsed 
through town. He heard about the

Don Howard 
rtact'on to the thing in Cleveland,
had a hunch, worked u deal 
Koplow for the tape, got him 
a itudio to do another side,

with 
into 
and

they were in business.
Miller then called Howard Mil

ler, top Chicago deejay, got off the 
crack about “€ lectronic me nstros- 
ity,” but asked Howard if he’d like 
to introduce it in Chicago. Millei 
did. Bang! 1 was the reaction, and 
now the thing (we keep referring 
to it as a “thing” for want of a 
better w >rd) is selling like gum. 
Might hit a million copies if a few 
more people feel like throwing 
away 83 cents.

Mural? That cat Barnum sure 
knew whereof he spoke.

—jack

brass but played by means of a 
reed, it has never been quite settled, 
outside of jazz bands, whether it 
is, properly speaking, a brass or 
a reed instrument; although where 
it has been used by meh composers 
as Prok'ifiev, Ibert, Vaughn Wil
liams, Milhaud, or, fur that mat
ter, even as far back as Verdi, the 
tendency has been to classify it as 
a member of the reed, or woodwind, 
family.

Opu» No. 1
None of this was of the slightest 

concern to me, however, at the 
time when I first tackled the only 
problem that really interested me 
about this new toy of mine. I had 
only one real mission foi1 the mo
ment, and that was to figure out 
somehow what I had to do to play 
a tune called Dreamy Melody.

My first day at home with the 
instrument was spent in this effort 
—to the sullen despair of my fa
ther who was home out of work, 
the usual state of affairs during 
that period.

Aftei several days of unremit
ting toil and trouble, while it is 
true that I had learned to produce 
certain eerie and at times aston
ishingly unexpected sounds on this 
new gadget of mine, even I had 
to admit to myself that these 
noises bore at best only a wishful 
resemblance to anything that could 
be called Dreamy Melody, or, foi 
that matter, any other kind of 
melody. Only someone with an even 
more vivid imagination than my 
own could have possibly accused 
these noises of being music. So 
next day I went back to Mr. Wro- 
zina’s musical emporium with a 
strong beef

Fortunately, Mr. Wrozina was a 
patient man with a mild disposi- 

|tion. We had no difficulty in ar
riving at what seemed to me n 
fair enough arrangement. I was 
to get five free lessons from Mr. 
Wrozina’s head salesman, after 
which I would be on my own.

I wo id tho-e five lessons were 
all I ever took, for I via* now four 
teen year« old and in far loo great 
a hurry to bother my head with 
anything other than learning which 
keys to pre«» down to make which 
noises. Having learned that much, 
I was ready tn get on tn more 
pressing matters. My teacher, a fel
low named Henry Hill, wa» pe
culiarly insistent on my having to 
learn to walk »lowly up and down 
variou« scale« before embarking 
upon any sudden ambition» musi
cal hundred-yard dashe». Under the 
circumstances, given my already- 
well-developed haired for scales of 
any kind (remember my brush 
with that Czerny guy?), there was 
nothing for tne to do hut to quit 
my formal musical training mid go 
on back lo my original idea of 
working uul for myself any re
maining problems of how to make 
this possession of mine behave so 
a« to sound remotely like «orne kind 
of a musical instrument.

However, Labor omnia vincit im
probas, aH the old boy said, and as 
time went on I began to overcome 

(Turn to Page 26)

NEW YORK
Ella Fitzgerald will cut an album with the Red Norvo trio and some 

singles with Jerry Gray’s band on a special recording junket she will 
make to Los Angeles . . . Frankie Laine is set for the French Casino 
here for two weeks opening Feb. 20. After Frank Sinatra’s big hit in 
the room, the Casino management has gone on an all-out big name 
policy . . . Billy Eckstine is slated for u date in Miami this winter; 
at presstime he was due to work at Ciro’s.

Mimi Warren followed Eddie South into the Cops Lounge ... Monica 
Lewis, on a long vacation from Hollywood, goes into the Persian room 
Jan. 8 . . . Sugar Ray Robinson nnd Lionel Hampton are mulling plans 
to teum up foi «ome European dates ... Jack 1 lonard, who had been 
working with Tommy Dorsey aa a promotion man and was his pre
Sinatra singer, left ID to return to California ns n night club manager.

CHICAGO
Stau Kenton gave everyone ui the band two weeks oif for the holi

days, also paid their transportation home and back to California, where 
he 11 regroup . . . Earl Hines still at the Capitol, with Benny Green 
on trombone; Jonah Jones, trumpet; Aaron Sachs, clarinet; Tommy 
Potter, bass, and O. C. Johnson, drums . . . Clarinetist Johnny Lane's 
band now at the Famous Tap on the northwest side . . . Correction on 
statement in last issue; Danny Alvin at the Town Casino, not Het
sing’s.

Ira Sullivaii & quartet swinging at the Spotlite . . Terry Gibbs had 
a “night” at the Blue Note. Vvas presented with his Beat p.aque. Bud
dy DeFranco’i, and Dave Brubeck » chamber groups open there on Jan. 
2 . . . Ralph Marterie opens at the Casa Loma ballroom, St. Louis, on 
Jan. 13. He s at Melody Mill now.

SAN FRANCISCO
Georgia Gibbs stole the show at the Johnnie Ray week at the Fox. 

Her Nios, added at the last minute, was in great form and got a good 
iiand from the audience every show ... One of Ray's upcoming reieaaes 
will be a religious number—a real shouter, he says . . . Sai I rancisco 
Chronicle has instituted a new Record of the Week gimmick, with u 
disc being selected each Sunday by the-Beats Ralph Gleason and dis
played during the week on special counter cards in record stores . . . 
Harry James did good business in his one-mghters in tnis territory in 
early December . . George Auld returned to hack’s December 11 as 
a »ingle with the Cal Tjader Trio.

HOLLYWOOD
Jimmy McHugh now starring in his own nitery package, a show 

featuring a “cavalcade” of Jinuny 's songhits and backed by an ork 
under Matty Malneck, was set to usher in 13o3 at Ciros and to hold 
over into January . . Ike Carpenter disbanded temporarily to back
Penny Singleton with his piano at the Chi Chi in Paim Springs for 
the holiday period, re-organizing here foi a mid-January opening at 
Reno's Mapes Hotel . . Wingy Manone back from Phoenix and net 
foi a stint at one uf Hollywood a remaining Dixie dens—Cardi’s. (The 
others; Royal Room with Teagarden, Hangover with Rosy McHargue.)

Looks like frank Sinatra, still waiting lor news from Columbia Pic
ture* on bis te«l tor a »traiglit dramatic role in from Here to Eternity, 
will be back ul MGM for -omething tagged St. Loui» U Oman ... Holly
wood goeaipeddleni have it thai nilb «lay’s ex-wife, who got uli that 
loot witli her divorce decree, will marry Billy’s manager, Carlos bast«I 
—and that th« ex-Mr*. Joan Gustel may become the wife oi the band
leader ... I he bop musician gag will be incorporated in Columbia’s 
iortheoming Jane Wyman-Kay Milland starrar, Love Song, with mu
sicians Frank Kemley (guitar with Phil Harris), Don Rice (has* witli 
same), and actor Jack Gurgan portraying the alleged bopsters.

BOSTON
The week uf Dec. 8 was the must active in Bostun jazz history. Char

lie Parker opened at the Hi-Hat; Louis Aiinstrong at Storyville; 
Muggsy Spanier continued at Mahogany Hall; Red Allen With Sonny 
Greer at the Savoy; and that avocational drummer, Sugai Ray Robin
son at the Latin Quarter . . . Louis was followed at Storyville by 
Erroll Garner for a week and George Shearing over New Year’s Eve 
. . . Mahogany Had, thanks lu Bobby Hackett and Spanier, is a going 
concern . . . Vic Dickenson will be the mainstay of the new band after 
Muggsy leave* . . . Muggsy’s lei gtiine pianist, Floyd Bean, returns to 
Chicago after the Boston gig and his place will be taken by Dick Cary. 
Floyd’s weary of the road.

NEW ORLEANS
Tommy Dorsey band in Roosevelt Blue Room over the holidays . . . 

Teddy Phillips and large ork at the Jung . . Leon Kelner, longtime 
occupant of the Roosevelt Fountain lounge, who backed Woody Herman 
on / Cried for You (MGM), cut four sides with h s own crew sans 
Woody - . . Rash of recording activity in December, with Dave Dexter 
doing three for Capitol featuring Sharkey Bonano, Lizzie Miles, and 
Buglin’ San Dekemel . . . Danny Kessler (Okeh) in for two with 
Dukes of Dixieland plus several R. and B. efforts.
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88 Divided By Four Gives
Four Different Answers

DEBI : Récita/ and CHOPIN: Sonata. Op. 33. Artnr
TOR LMMOO8, 12". Performance ; Recording ★★★★.

FRANCK: Prelude (koralf and Fugue. and Prelude 4ria 
mo. WESTMINSTER WL5163. 12". Performance ★★★: Re<

VOX PL783O.

If I had a pack of musical bloodhounds trained to sniff out 
different kinds of pianny players, I might have beat the 
bushes for years before I could have tracked down four more 
completely heterogeneous characters than those that disc
release chances have just brought in. But among them they 
provide a remarkable cross-section of diversified keyboard
techniques.

Young Pennario fares worst of ♦ 
the lot, for he’s as badly miscast , 
in the elegant Chopin waltzes as 
he is naturally suited to flashier , 
and harder-grained modern works. 
After a wretched start in the open
ing Grand Valse in E flat, he , 
settles down to some attractively 
fluent and brightly polished per
formances, but little is captured 
here except the gleaming surface 
attractions of these old-fashioned 
but still captivating little pieces. 
For their deeper graciousness and 
romantic warmths, you’ll have to । 
go back to the unmatched Lipatti 
edition (Columbia ML4522, Beat- 
reviewed July 2).

Walking On Th ater
Rubinstein also touches only the 

surfaces too, but with such magis
tral and pontifical assurance that 
you’re almost convinced he's per
forming the miracle of walking on 
water! He plays the Funeral 
March Chopin Sonata with grand , 
aplomb and is no less sublimely- 
detached in Debussy's Cathedral , 
engloutie, Poissons d'Or, Fille aux . 
Chereux du Lin, etc. Such re- • 
straint! Such beautifully round . 
and solid, perfectly recorded piano . 
tone! And such a complete miscon- । 
eeption of this tone-poetry’s essen- , 
tial character!

The soberer, sincerer talents of 
Demus are well suited to the rich

chromatic textures and broadly ex
pressive sonorities of Franck’s 
major piano works—of which I, 
like most listeners, much prefer 
the eloquent Prelude Chorale and 
Fugue. Perhaps he’s rather heavy- 
handed at times, but at least he 
gives these pieces characteristic 
breadth and vigor as well as poetic 
expressiveness, and he is notably- 
aided by the sureness and spacious
ness with which his tonal architec
ture is realized in Westminster’s 
fine recording.

Finally, we have the quintes
sence of ultra-romanticism both in 
two of Schumann’s most represent
ative piano works and in Mme. 
Novaes’s richly emotional yet al
ways sensitively controlled read
ing’s. Her's are the first complete
ly satisfactory up-to-date versions 
both of the often recorded Cama- 
ral and the less hackneyed, but 
even more gracious Papillons. 
These replace her earlier editions 
on Vox PL6710 and PL6900 re
spectively, which were far less ef
fective technically, and must be 
awarded a top place in every pi
ano-disc collection as examples of 
the Schumannesque tradition at its 
very best.

(More Classical News on Page 24)

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Current disc and album releases with rating» and once-orer-lightly commentary by classic specialist, 

It. D. Darrell. I.P's only are listed. The ratings (separate for musical performance and technical record
ing quality) are: ♦**«♦ Excellent, Very Good, Good, «♦ Fair, « Poor

RARE VINTAGES

DISC DATA R VHNGS COMMENTS

BEETHOVEN: Sonata« 10. 22, 
A 2 1: and 23 A 28. Wilhelm 
Hachau«, piano.

LONDON LL6O3 A 507.

BEETHOVEN: -Ith Symphony A 
SCHI'MANN: Ith Sym. San Fran- 
ci-co Svm.—Monteux.

RC! VICTOR IMI7II. 12".

LiLO: Namouna Bullet Suite* 1 
A 2. Pari« Conservator* Orel».

Performance
★★★ 
Recording

Performance
**** 
Recording

• Big W ill begins another complete Beethoven Sonata series with robust vigor, 
but also with some heavy-handedness and perhaps undue sobriety. The 
paggionatn and thr «oaring Op. 101 (LL3*>7) demand more enthusiasm than 
we get here . . . Ihe less frequently played Opp. 1 I, No. 2, 51, and 78 are 
more successful, but without matching Kempff’« lucidities and insights.

• Dyed-in-the-wool subscriber« to the “Viennese tradition’’ never ran admit 

¡«lically Austrian A German works . , . But if Monteux is not entirely “ortho
dox.” for me he captures the essential warmth and vitality of these delightful 
symphonies far better than most of their more familiar interpreter*.

• Except in the eternally vivacious Symphonic Espagnole, Ed. Lalo pursued 
the ghost of U agnrr too n»n«lanih for his own good. Sebastian does his

—Sebastian.
IRANI! 706«. 12".

MOZ ART: Piano Concerto 22.
K. 182. Serkin A Festival Orch.

COLIMBI 1 ML 1560. 12*.

SCHI’M ANN: Quartet* Op. 11. 
No*. 1 A 3. Curtis String Quar* 
tet.

* ESTMINSTER W 1.5166. 12".

*★* 
Recording

★ ★★★ 
Performance 
★ ★★ 
Recording

Performance 
★ ★★★ 
Recording

be*t here, but the ghost of French ballet music suffocates in Germanic and 
O-echish trappings of Lalo’s own. The tiller piece, Bizet’s 2nd 4rle»ienne In
termezzo. just points up Vnmounn’s lack of authentic character.

• This prize sample from the Perpignan «erie« Vol. 2 reinforces the impres
sion of ! ol. 1 (Heat-re* red Dec. 31 a« exceptionally informal and gracious 
mii«ic-making. This 22nd Concerto is particularly well suited to Serkin’s and 
Casal*’* unpretentious yet glowing treatment, for it is music of pure gallantry 
and tin its poignant «low movement) heart-wrenching tenderness.

• The Curtis Four continue* it« notable series 1 begun with Brahms on 
WL5I52. Heat-rewed Ori. «> with two more examples of beautifully played 
and recorded romantic works . , . Thi* time thr Ie** familiar Schumann A 
minor list LP) and A Major (1st really satisfactory LP). But even more 
than the Brahms Qis., this pallid, sweet, but ineffectual music is for special
ists only.

STANDARD WARHORSES
BIZET: Irlrsienne Suite« 1 A 
2. and Symphony in C. Leopold 
Mokusuki Orch.

RCA VICTOR LM17O6. 12".

SI PPE: | Overtures. Bavarian 
S*mphony Orch. kurt Graunke. 

DECCk DLIO2O1, 2-10".

klrirtt 
Performance
★★★★ 
Kecording

★**
Performance
★★★ 
Recording

• Anyone who really knows these sparkling Suites and the lender minature 
Symphony (especially a Frenchman) will have kitten* over some of Stokey’s 
dragged-out tempos and *uper-rich sentiment! Bui 1 could forgive even worse 
than this in ecstatic relish of the superbly precise, resilient playing here 
and thr floods uf purrly rr co rd rd gold-fleeted orchestral lone coloring.

• Brashly hoppd-up versions of Paet A Peasant, Light Cavalry, Beautiful 
lenlathea. and Jully Rubbers, a* you've never heard 'rm from your local band
stand. But while they're more than good enough for Suppe-r Music, they’re 
coarse-grained in comparison with Solti’s set on London LI.352 . . .

Performance 
★ ★★★ 
Recording

fabuluu- pianist and arranger, Busoni . . . etrn if it’* only to prove thut his 
creative ini pul ne* lagged a long way behind hi* grand theories. Richard Bur
gin (of the Boston Sym.| and Eduard W ei** play earnestly but uneonvinc- 
inglv in the sonata, as does U ei** alone in the quite inconsequential Injun

Mo 
EXI 
Thi
MG

■Strickland.
750, 12". Recording
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS

Moussorgsky-Ravel. PICTURES AT AN 
EXHIBITION. Rafael Kubelik conducting 
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra— 
MG 50000.

Rimsky Korsakov. SCHEHERAZADE, Sym
phonic Suite, Op. 35 Antal Dorati con
ducting The Minneapolis Symphony Or
chestra—MG 50009

Dvorak. Symphony No. 5 ("From the 
New World"). Rafael Kubelik conduct
ing The Chicago Symphony Orchestra— 
MG 50002.

Tchaikovsky. SYMPHONY No. 6 IN B 
MINOR ("Pathétique"). Rafael Kubelik 
conducting The Chicago Symphony Or
chestra—MG 50006.

Injun

, and 
‘mod
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h invi Ki in.iiK

( hit tifi*» ^ntphtm

RAFAEL KUBELIK

Mendelssohn. SYMPHONY No. 4 ('•Ital
ian"). Mozart. SYMPHONY No. 40 IN G 
MINOR. Antal Dorati conducting The 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra — 
MG 50010.

Bartok. MUSIC FOR STRINGS, PERCUS 
SION AND CELESTA. Block. CONCERTO 
GROSSO. Rafael Kubelik conducting 
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra— 
MG 50001.

Tchaikovsky. SYMPHONY No. 4 IN F 
MINOR. Rafael Kubelik conducting The 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra— 
MG 50003.

Tchaikovsky SYMPHONY No. 5 IN E 
MINOR. Antal Dorati conducting The 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra — 
MG 50008.

IYMPNONY NO. I

RAFAEL El MUl 
cwmMM w
CHICAGO hTMFHONT
ORCHESTRA

Brahms. SYMPHONY No. 1 IN C MINOR. 
Rafael Kubelik conducting The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra—MG 50007.

T.HKSELF A REAL TREAT. AVAILABLE AT VOHP »unD1TC r£COrd DERLER

Boradin. SYMPHONY No. 2 IN B 
MINOR. Stravinsky. FIRE BIRD-BALLET 
SUITE. Antal Dorati conducting Th* Min
neapolis Symphony Orchestra — 
MG 50004.

Berlioz. ROMAN CARNIVAL OVERTURE. 
Ravel. PAVANE POUR UNE INFANTE 
DEFUNTE, ALBORADA DEL GRACIOSO. 
DeBussy. THREE NOCTURNES-NUAGES, 
FETES,-SIRENES. Antal Dorati conduct
ing The Minneapolis Symphony Orches
tra—MG 50005.

RECORDS
MERCURY RECORDS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS MERCURY RECORDS OF CANADA LTD, TORONTO, CANADA
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Oax Sinm jLnk' !
To the readers of DOWN BEAT whose vote has again established 
us as their favorite orchestra.’...

also

— To the many without whose unheralded efforts, this honor
could never have been accorded us..............

— CAPITOL RECORDS, who have allowed us the freedom to express 
our musical views, and their sales staff who have followed
through.

— DISC JOCKEYS, whose programs have included music of the 
modern school

— PROMOTERS, who have continually believed in the business 
potential of the orchestra.

— GENERAL ARTISTS CORP., whose representatives throughout the 
country have repeatedly guided many successful tours.

il

— N. B. C., who have brought our music to millions through 
'Concert In Miniature" (Tuesday evenings)

< STAN KENTON ORCHESTRA
Personal management: BOB ALLISON 
Road Manager: GEORGE MORTE
Publicity: GENE HOWARD j
4-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ,

Now available at your music store-"PROLOGUE" icapitoi Aibu« no. 386> 

Coming soon - "NEW CONCEPTS OF ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM"
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Charlie 
Bobby 
larry

visible saxisli 
I arry Ragi ■ 
Trombone« i

K til'll MtRTERIF teeenlly 
played a two-day dale al Iowa 
Stale college, «old out complete
ly both nights. those and lo the 
right are Mime »hols of the dale, 
including the photo taken while 
the band played a concert in the

Ransom: oilier trumpets larry 
Brooks and Ron tt alters: Hank 
I'oslon, bass. Henry Rigg» 
drums, tt left. Ralph and Vic 
Damone kid around during the 
recent Mercury date that pro
duced Greyhound.

REI) ROCK CANYON in Colorado was the scene this summer of । 
recording date for the Marterie crew. Band, surrounded by nothin; 
but spa«*e, waxes at left: Marterie takes five al right.
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Caught In The Act

le also majored in math-
in college, he came

of monetary-category

matter of fact,tempo tunes.

'al ph

New York seven-inch,

Buddy De Franco

Doua Beat popularity polls.

THE LEBLANC SYMPHONIE CLARINETAnne

HEAR BUDDY ON M-G-M RECORDS

is going to do just that when they 
meet.)

recording tape 
(There are

pictures, 
ematics

The uutManding “modern" clarinetist of our

in tape that way
Stan, the son* of a

Young, California-born Georgia 
Carr indicated on her first eastern 
swing that in two or three years 
she may well be in the Lena Horne

Out of Nowhere, Dancing on the Ceiling.

78-speea semi-mievogroove record 
that plays a full three minutes of 
music is being sold here on the new 
Bell label at a record low price of

orchestra and vocals 
Lloyd.

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Stan Freberg wants it known that his re

cently released Les Paul-Mary Ford take-off on World is 
Waiting for the Sunrise was his first and positively last— 
endeavor along that line.

East, w’here the Paul Ford duo 
was playing when Freherg’s Sun
rise was issued, that Mary Ford

“It looks like I might have my* 
first real hit record in this thing, 
but nothing could tempt me to get

Label, distributed by the Pocket 
Books Inc. outfit that handles the 
Golden Records children’s discs, 
plans to cut a fl->ck of pops and 
standards using Jimmy Carroll’s

she is most at ease in ballads and 
needs work on rhythm numbers.

Eddie Beale, her able accompa- 
nist-r>anager, has compiled some 
special material foi Georgia and 
most of it is good. Eventually she 
w’ill probably devote a large par" 
of each set to special lyrics and 
prologues because of her ability 
t< make words meaningful.

Because of what she’s already 
accomplished and because of her 
constant self-critical perspective, 
it’s relatively safe to predict a 
long and luciative show business 
career for the former Mary Lou
ise Thomas—rechnstened by Stan 
Kenton, Georgia Carr.

New York—Stun Getz and his 
combo open at the Rhythm room 
for six weeks on Jan. 6, following 
the successful run of the Billy 
Taylor trio.

guitar, with some parts doubled 
up so they could come out on the 
final tape twice as fast and still 
in the same key (an octave higher) 
we got so mixed up I fina h had 
to get help from George Bruns, 
who plays a flock of instruments 
and arranges -cores for animated

Bar none, the old master is still 
the old master. Art Tatum proved 
that everything his admirers have 
said about him in the past is still 
true duiing his engagement at the 
Black Hawk. The Tatum trio, with 
Slam Stew’art on bass and Everett 
Barksdale on guitar, proved to be 
a very entertaining musica, group. 
Customers ••anging from the hip
sters to the mink coat set were 
charmed by his piano playing. The 
whole date went off without any 
temperament, and with consider
able class.

Tatum’s tendency to quote liber
ally from everything in music can 
be kicks or a drag depending on 
how you’re feeling, but his musi
cianship is unquestioned. Stewart 
is as entertaining as ever on the 
bass, doing his bow-with-humming 
solos in th« best of high comedy 
tradition Barksdale, while a com
petent guitarist, seemed to be the 
least inspired of the greup.

The arrangements and numbers, 
varying from reasonably simple 
renditions of show tunes to the 
most intricate "ariations on Indiana 
were all turned out with the sort 
of indifferent superiority' seldom 
seen today.

Asked why he did it, Stan re 
plies, somewhat apologetically: “I 
started out to do a re-creation of 
Yma Sumac’s Virgin of the Sun 
God, but Capitol wouldn’t let me. 
So then I got on this Sunrise idea, 
and decided that to do Sunrise 
right you have to have a banjo. 
I don’t play banjo, so I called in 
Red Roundtree of “The Banjo 
King,” and Red brought along 
his partner, Dick Roberts. When 
we tried to work up the multi
taping of two banjos and my

yield and intimacy of achievement.
Her assets include a smoulder

ing kind of bi mty, a pleasant 
though not Ella startling voice, 
and a great sensitivity with lyrics. 
On stand she is able to project 
most of her natural offstage sin
cerity along with a genuine charm.

Georgia’s present liabilities have 
to do mainly with material and a 
superfluous use of gestures on up-

Hollywood—Ruth Etting is the 
most recent of the long, Tung list 
of musica personalities up for bio
graphical film treatment. The proj
ect, tentatively titled The Ruth 
Etting Story, has been assigned to 
producer Joe Pasternak ?t MGM.

over with hi:- slide-rule, and also 
played string bass. We put in so 
many hours of recording tune that 
the scale came to $1028. It would 
have cost less to hire a 20-pi«ce 
band for one three-hour session.

“Musicians have nothing to fear 
from this multitaping trickery. No 
one but a musical and engineering 
genius such as Les Paul, with his 
own recording studio—and hi« 
wife to do the singing—will ever 
be able to make anything out of

tangk-d 
again,”

whistle Blues. Ruddy's Blue», toU Happy. 
Samia Shuffle. I arioca. Just One of Those 
Things . . . plus un exciting «-ullection titled 
“Thr Xr-n King of lli< Clarinet."

Buddy says: "Almost every day I discover 
some new performance advantage — »ome 
way in which my Leblanc make» playing 
easier anil mure pleasant. Surely thi* is the 
greatest clarinet of all time!"

Like Old Times; 
Records For 35/

Meanwhile, Victor, Columbia, 
Capitol and Decca have assured the 
record ‘-.-ade that with production 
costs still risirg, they have no in
tention of reducing their record 
prices.

MGM Skeds
Etting Story

again, and for the fourth time in 
i, winner of the Metronome and

Baptist minister who is still try
ing to explain to some members 
of his Pasadena congregation just 
why radio stations barred his off
spring's John and Marcia record 
from the air.

“I still have nightmares,” Stan 
groaned, “in which I dream some
one is about to strangle me with

Bods and Soul, Rumpus Room, Make Be- 
Here, II hy Do I Lore You? The ( loser You 
Are,'Too Many Dreams, Swing loir Street 
Clarinet, It ill You Still Be Mine? Penny-
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Disc Is Working

Annie Doesn't Live Here 
Anymore,ButSheShould

New York—The most unusual new thrush on the American 
scene has just made her record debut here, and she’s not 
around to cash in on it. Annie Ross (nee Annabelle Short) 
has been in Europe for the last three months, playing the 
Mars club in Paris and the Embassy in London as an act with pianist-

Freddy Martin 
Gets TV Show

Hollywood—Freddy Martin, who 
recently completed a seven-week 
run at the Palladium here, has

DRUMMERS!
signed a contract with KLAC-TV 
to do a one-hour weekly video 
series staged in the station studios 
starting Jan. 2.

A sponsor was close to the sign
ing stage at this deadline. In the 
event that the deal fails to jell, 

singer Blossom Dearie. KLAC-TV will start the Martin
Annie’s Twisted on Prestige is the first major feminine contribu- show anyway as a sustainer.

tion to the lyricized-bop or Moody : 
Mood school of vocalizing, and may 
yet be voted the Neurotic Record i 
of the Year.

A product of Surrey, England. 
Annie came here in 1933 (she was 
3) with her mother, Ella Logan of 
musical comedy fame, and at the

tnnie Rose

age of 5 approached Paul White- 
man, without her ma’s knowledge, 
and sold him on the idea of a ra
dio guest shot.

Raised in California, she ap 
peared in several Our Gang come 
dies and played Judy Garland's 
sister in Presenting Lily Mars 
when she was 12. Five years later, 
after a year’s study of dramatics 
in New York, she left for Eng
land, landed the lead in Burlesque, 
met songwriter Hugh Martin, and 
teamed up briefly with him in a 
vocal trio in Paris.

She toured Europe with Bernard 
Hilda’s French orchestra, worked 
with Emil Stern, Jack Dieval, and 
assorted Gallic combos, reached 
the top in the Jazz Hot girl singer 
poll, and crossed the Atlantic west
ward in August, 1950. The year 
after that was spent mostly study
ing with Luther Henderson. Billie 
Henry, now with Prestige, heard 
her and sold Bob Weinstock on 
signing her for the label.

Annie is one of those people who 
loves to sing at the drop of a hint. 
In Paris she used to go to Jean 
Parks’ Intrigue club after finish
ing her regular job, and would 
sing with the combo there until 
all hours.

Her mother doesn’t like her as
sociation with jazz (even though 
she was once considered a jazz 
singer herself). Maybe Annie’s 
imminent major acceptance will 
heal the rift that’s arisen between 
them.

Oddly enough, Blossom Dearie, 
who’s been Annie’s partner in her 
recent French and British dates, 
is the girl who made a brief ap 
pearance on Moody's Mood for 
Love; but she’d probably be the 
first to admit that Annie has tak
en the technique a step further 
than any of her predecessors. And, 
more important, she’s clearly a 
singer who’s not limited to bop. 
Perhaps by the time Prestige puts 
out her second release she’ll be 
here in person to prove it.

New NYC Deejay
New York—Jack Walker, who 

for the last two years has been 
the a and r man here for Atlantic 
records, is skedded to become a 
diac jockey soon. The former li
brarian for Willie Bryant on 
WHOM will start on station WOV.

THE GREATEST WFL CATALOG
WE’VE EVER PUBLISHED IS

JUST UFF THE PRESS!

"■"KS HARRY CARNEY
with DUKE ELLINGTON BAND

Plays 
CONN 12M 
Baritone 

^Saxophone

For FREE folder, oddress CONN, Dept. 171 Elkhart, Indiana

1953 REVISED 
EDITION!

FREE!

Wh,n you all the ter
rific drums and equipment 
shown in this great now 
catalog, you'll understand 
why most of the top pro
fessionals choose WFL's... 
44 pages... color illustra
tions . . . photos of the 
world's greatest drummers 
playing their WFL's, etc.

CLIP ANO MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

Please rush my free copy of your new catalog.

Name

Address

Stata.

»
? WFL DRUM CO.
1728-34 North Domen Avenue, Chicago 47, III.

'^rr)

SAVE WORRY AND MONEY
♦hu famous brand with modern design ! !

FOR SAXOPHONE AND CLARINET
This distinctive product is made of GENUINE FRENCH CANE, grown 
and aged in the discriminating tradition of Old World line reed making.

H. CHIRON CO., Inc. 1650 Broadway New York 19. N. Y.
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/ Think I’m Starting To Sound 
Like Miles, Muses Hackett

By NAT HENTOFF
Affable Bobbi Hackett is an unusual phenomenon in the 

music business. He has economic security because of a plump 
weekly ABC paycheck, yet several times a year he has to get 
out and blow some jazz. He is respected both by the Dixie
landers and the devotees of Miles $
Davis. He is regarded as a master “As for myself, I’ve been try- 
of certain aspects of the juz horn, ing to play since I was 15. That’s

All of this would indicate—and 
rightly—that Bobby is a mature 
personality who takes his music 
seriously but keeps his ego in hu
morous check.

Security Fine
About studio work, Bobby ad

mit. it’s a good feeling to have 
security after the years of scuf
fling. And he appreciates the 
chance to gain the experience ne
cessitated by the variety of shows 
for which he has to play. “Every 
once in a while though,” says 
Hackett, “I get a need to play be
fore an audience again, to play 
some jazz so I won’t get into a rut.

“And thanks to ABC’s very 
generous contractor, Frank Va- 
goni, I’m able to cut out a few 
weeks a year. Once though I left 
for two weeks and stayed away on 
tour for a year. I kept writing 
Frank anxiously every twc weeks 
and he kept answering, ‘Stay as 
long as you like.’ ” Bobby’s most 
recent playing vacation was a 
three-week stand at Boston’s Ma
hogany Hall which resulted in a 
revitalization of the room, which 
had been considering closing.

Bobby speedily dismisses the 
Conrad Janis-Turk Murphy kind 
of music by saying, “It’s certainly 
funny to hear those youngsters 
trying to play like old men.” His 
own favorites on his instrument 
are Muggsy for rhythm, Miles 
Davis, Dizzy, Billy Butterfield, and 
Charlie Teagarden.

Digs Modern Jazz
He appreciates much of modern 

jazz. “I heard a Tristano record 
on the radio—Ju-Ju, I think—man, 
I was amazed.” His own style re
mains pure Hackett but, as he 
puts it, “the other night I started 
to think I was sounding a little 
like Miles Davis and I liked it.

“One thing young musicians— 
both Dixieland and modern—often 
forget," Bobby points out, “is that 
a jazzman should be able to play 
almost anything. I never like to 
think in terms of styles—Dixie
land, bop, etc. A man should be 
able to play with any company so 
long as those with him are good 
musicians. For example. I’ve 
worked with Kai Winding. We un
derstood each other.

22 years, and I’m still far from
satisfied. It’s a long process if you
really want to please 
The kids that think they 
it quickly are going to 
pointed.”

yourself, 
can make 
be disap-

Explanation
As a man regarded as the best 

trumpet accompanist in the busi
ness, Bobby was asked to explain 
his skill. “It’s very simple. You 
keep out of the vocalist’s way.”

With which Bobby returned to 
the stand, set to blow a set of 
swinging, undated jazz. A musi
cian who’s made it in all ways. Bobby Hackett

■YM

Nat & Mindy 
Act For Video

New York—Nat Cole made his 
TV acting debut Dec. 15, when he 
appeared in a major supporting 
role in Song of a Banjo, starring 
Dick Haymes and Nancy Guild on 
the Lux Video Theater.

Also set for a similar TV thes
pian bow was Mindy Carson. She 
signed to appear Dec. 29 playing 
role of a night club vocalist in 
Young Man Adams on the Studio 
One program.

Conscientious
San Franciaco—How conscien- 

riou* can you get* Norman Granx 
waa prevented by a storm from 
driving to San Jose Dec. 7 to 
Wrarim The Astaire Story on 
Bob Coater'. KLOK dm«. So 
Grans took a plane back to Bev
erly Hills and telephoned Custer 
the next day, taping the entire 
interview over the phone from 
.»00 miles away at long distance 
rate, for a total roM of about 
•90 Didn't want to disappoint 
the jockey, Grana raid.

■ For All Band Instruments
Used by the internationally famous 

Cities Service band of AMER!« i!

won’t wm
FAST, SUNT 

ACTION
WON'T COMOOC 

0« 0XI0IU

and now available to help you. 
Get faster, lighter valve, slide 

and key action on your instru
ments. See your favorite dealer 
for "Band of America” oil today.
C. G. CONN LTD., Aecww a s^^nON 

njtHAtr inoiana

AT ALL LEADING
MUSIC

STORES

MAW IE
Named No. 1 Band

in a survey of

leading colleges, 

high schools and universities

Hear Leblanc artist Ralph Marterie and his Down Beat Orchestra 

on Mercury Records. Ask for his latest smash hits, 

Pretend and After Midnight (Mercury No. 70043) at 

your favorite music store.

G. LEBLANC COMPANY, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN • PARIS WOODWINDS AND BRASSES
Distributorj of the Courtois Trumpet
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DanceMarterie Discography Campaign
Singles

dis-

frequent

matter-of-fact a<the band

$1700

ART VAN DAMME
A Difficult Chore$1550

CXCELSIOR

SYMPHONY CONSOLE
$IS00

would be ‘very serious -ntry
into the dance orchestra field.

•WINNER OF 1952 DOWN BEAT POLL

shrewdly placed.

Hollywood- -Ray Sinatra, erst
while music director for the Mario 
Lanza radio series and many other 
radio shows previous to that, waa 
putting a new dance crew together 
her«- at deadline for what he said

Ray Sinatra 
Forms Band

This Thing

Marterie, who gave up a lucra
tive radio and TV studio job to 
become a leader, had only one 
thought in mind when he formed 
the orchestra—to produce the best

Sinatra unit is comprised of 
four brass (one trombone), four 
reeds, and three rhythm, with 
Sinatra himself at the piano. Ha 
jpened Dec. 15 at the new Sanda 
hotel in Las Vegas, backing a 
show headlining Danny Thomas.

Though the melody is never more 
than a half-step away, there’s not 
a hint of corn anywhere, as the 
four-trombone choir and the full
bodied saxes present some lovely 
harmonic patterns.

Marterie himself plays gorgeous 
trumpet. His pure tone and flaw
less technique and breath control 
put him in th«- class of Charlie 
Spivak in Charlie’s palmiest days.

In short, this band is satisfying 
to hear, be you dancer, musician, 
or listener.

#5473—Sa, It Isn’t So 
My Silent Love

# 5 481—Scene«
Summer Night

#5507—I Only Have Eyes for You 
I'll Never Smile Again

#5519—Christmas in Kilarney 
Rainbow Guy

#5562—Sonny Roy 
Danse train

#5569—Rainboit Guy
Sonny Roy

#5570—Here’s lo Happiness
So Long

#5128— icrou the M ide Missouri 
Silver Moon

#5634—Santa Lucia Luntana 
I Love You Dearly

#5657—Didn’t Your Mother Ever 
Tell la Nothin’

You Ur ttcr Stop Telling 
Lies About Me

#5658—4 astir Rock 
September Song

prove this, prediction; the band 
seems headed in just one direction

juncts to the whole business of 
being an accepted dance band. A 
lot of the respect people used *o 
have for bands has diminished be
cause details like these have been 
too widely ignored in recent years.

We have personally followed 
Marterie closely in the last few 
months, even to taking road trips 
with him. The writer was im
mensely impressed with the recep
tion given this orchestra at every 
school it played Remarks like 
“The best dance band we’ve had 
here in years,” “How soon can we 
have him back,” “We completely 
sold out within a few days after 
we announced Marterie would 
play for the dance,” and others in 
a similar vein, were not solicited, 
they were overheard. During years 
of attending such affairs we’ve 
never seen a more whole-heurted 
response at -chool after school. It 
is a band that somehow catches 
Are with younger dancers.

Say It Isn't So 
My Silent love 
Scenes 
Summer Night 
I'll Never Smile Again 
Santa Lucia Luntana

And it’s a youthful band, with 
just enough tempering of older, 
experienced men to give it great 
balance. Too, it's a happy band, 
even though well-disciplined. Mar
teiie can be a hard taskmaster, 
demanding top performance from 
each man night after night, but 
he has the happy faculty of be
coming one of the guys when the 
business at hand—playing a good 
job—is out of the way.

(Jumped from Page 1) 
It has done nothing since to

Called Love
#5827—Boulevard of Brok 

Dreams
Stompin’ at the Savoy

4-136—Junior Prom
Perdido
Object of My Affections
Tenderly
Stompin' at the Savoy
Boulevard of Broken 

Dreams
Diane

MG25085—Ralph Marterie Orchee-

Appearance
And in other ways the discipline 

has its effect. Things like wearing 
pressed uniforms and shined 
shoes, not smoking on stand or 
drinking on the job are taken by

#5852—I'm Your«
The Music Goes Round 

und Round
#5860—Street Scene

In a Persian Market
#5903—Takes Tiro to Tango

Old Man Mose
#10006—Summer Love

Runnin’ Slow
#70031—Greyhound (w. Vic Du- 

mone)
I Don’t Care 

#70015—Pretend
After Midnight

Album;

is the creator of an 
original style that has \ M 
revolutionized accordion 
techniques in swing and J
ballad. Hear Art, his 1

Excelsior and his quintet 
on radio and TV networks. 
Write Excelsior, 333 Sixth 
Avenue, New York City, for 
free "Album of Stars.“

EXCELSIOR 

SYMPHONY 
BABY GRANO 

SU»

Thus we initiate one of the most 
difficult campaigna ever attempts!. 
This is not a campaign to build 
the Down Beat orchestra—there 
will be complete coverage of many, 
many dance bands in the coming 
months—it ia an all-out effort on 
our part (to be joined in, we hope, 
by everyone interested) to get the 
dance band business back on solid 
ground again. We are merely tak
ing a band which has proved itself 
immensely popular everywhere it 
has played, und especially in the 
schools, and paying particular at
tention to it in an attempt to aid 
the whole business.

This is just the beginning. Keep 
watching every issue of Down Beat 
for further news of the Down Beat 
orchestra and the dance band busi-

EXCE14IO*

SYMPHONY GRAND

dance band m the country with
out sacrificing one iota of musical 
taste.

And thuugh the band has been 
organized for just one year, it has 
already taken giant steps in that 
direction.

The band is designed for danc
ing. The entire book is in the best 
of taste, with any worthwhile 
standard you can think of includ
ed. The selection of tempos is im
peccable, with up tempos fairly in-

H hen Your Lover Has 
Gone

I Only Have Eyes for 
You

MG25102—Marteth Mood« 
Castle Rock 
September Song 
Beautiful Ohio 
Alice Blue Gown 
Trumpeter’s Lullaby 
Hone
It alt: of the K ind 
Once in Awhile

EXCELSIOR

SYMPHONY ARTIST

#5679—Beautiful Ohio 
Trumpeter’s Lullaby

#5705—I Unis Hate Eyes for You 
Alice Blue Gown

#5712—Once in Awhile 
Alice Blue Gown

#5716—It’s All in the Game
Tenderly

#5731—Christmas in Kilarney
II hen lour Lot er Has 

Gone
#5759—The Object of My Affec

tion 
Lulu Had « Baby

#5767—Tell Mc B hy
Perdido

# 5782—Goodbye, Sweetheart 
Autumn Leaves
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Frankie Laine

Record Reviews
Gloria Hart

The

Ratings

Vian Dale

Jerry Gray

28192.) theme Hucldebuck.

dancing attractive

sugary

‘double

John Arresi

OU

FOR NAMING ME THE
Tonv Bavaar COUNTRY'S TOP RANDVOCALIST
Conner Boswell

DOWN BEAT POLL WINNER, 1952
ommy freer

PATTI PAGE DAMONE
why FORGETTINGAMOUR

GAYLORDS'SUGAR

WER?

banjos, synthesize 
Reverse is a light

Raj 
Both

a sharp ( 
-harp (#;

enip 
th- I

PPP Pagan Love Song 
*♦ 4 mor

Bloch’s band swings her,.

weight Freberg novelty. (Capitol 
2279.)

Ralph Flanagan

sides will appeal to Dale d« voters 
and Lynn lovers. (Coral 60889.)

nes amazingly close to 
Dick Roberts and Red

Guion features

they may be, with Miss Hart sing
ing multi-taped partts as well as in 
solo. The standard on the reverse 
is treated similarly—lots of gim
micks designed to cieute juke box 
values. (Decca 28445.)

if exceptionally interesting, a double

back 
The 
399Í

does well but a rather 
ballad, Suddenly, and a 
type novelty. Norman 
conducts. (Victor 20-

Suddenly 
Shoe* Of Happiness

and 
Mary

rhythm" outfit in a mostly veeal 
performance on Payan, with the 
ensemble hollering wordlessly in 
unison, then Anne Simms taking 
on the lyrics for a chorus. It’s 
slightly different corny yet not un
musical. Amor, though the label 
lacks the double rhythm tag on 
this side, has heavy percussion, 
and nondescript band work. (Coral 
60891.)

point, they are marked with a «harp (#) 
interesting, ■ double sharp (# #).

★★ J Promise You
Pit I’m Alone Because I Lore You

Arcesi’s heavy baritone croon 
style at times -em nds strongly 
of Herb Jeffries Otherwise his 
tries here, lacked nicely by Lloyd 
Shaeffer’s hand, are undistinguish
ed. (Capitol 2270.)

*♦ Jurame
*♦ Bet* You I* My B Oman

\ couple of rather c-it-and-dried
Millerish instrumentals are styled

Roundtree, < 
Les’ guitars.

Here he 
ordinary 
freilach 
Leyden 
5050.)

Bavaar, a good crooner, just 
can’t get off the ground on discs.

to date in Blackberry, a boogy 
novelty from the western song 
field. The group's blend and pitch 
are more cohesive and accurate 
than they usually are; the tune 
has a natural beat and the boys 
punch it out hard and effectively. 
Reverse is story ballad of no par 
icular significance sung well by

the boys. (Columbia 39902.)

Serenade
Pirk Hof Toddy
Serenade is Romberg’s, is ren

dered in a combined dance-pro-

v*»1i } ou Blew Me 4 Kist
Irlrir No Deposit, No Return
Patty solos on Kiss, and turns 

in a stellar job, but the song is 
so close melodically and in ar
rangement to / Went To Your 
Wedding that it’s bound to hi an 
impediment. Deposit is a light 
country-ish novelty delivered with 
zest by the sisters three. Vic 
Schoen apparently has kissed and 
made up with the girls, for he is 
back as their conductor and does

Patty Andrews-Andrews 
Sisters

Dale gets very Crosby-ish in 
his treatment of a pair of uncom
ing r & b ballads. Cry sounds 
like the more likely of the tw’o. 
(Coral 60895.) '

■UrtrtrA l‘m Just u Poor Barheloi
**** Tonight I ou Belong to Me
Laine should have a winner in 

Bachelor a tavern-flavored waltz 
in the Whifenpoof tradition, read 
for maximum effect by Frankie, a 
chorus and Paul Weston’s music 
Reverse is an overdramatic revival 
of a good oldie. (Columbia 
39903.)

duction treatment which should 
prove appetizing to Flanagan’s 
followers. Should fall in alongside 
his My Hero as one of his stand
ard selling items. Toddy ia a 
Flanagan original, an infectious 
medium riff piece played crisply 
ind spiritedly by the band. (Vic
tor 20-5095.)

Maria Grever melodv and the 
Porgy And Bess ballad. (Decca
28435.)

King Guion

Singin' thr Blues
WW It Made You Happy W hen 

You Made Me Cry
Connee ia very convincing or 

both sides, showing that she still 
has a fluent way with a song and 
that she still has a big b>*at and 
jazz feeling. The Lawson-Haggart 
band furnishes a firstrate two-beat 
backdrop. (Decca 28498.)

*•* Street Words
★★★ China Roy

Words i the umpteenth adapta
tion of Santa Lucia, here treated 
lightly to a nonky background by 
the Yukon Rhythm Boys, whoever danc 

ture 
tuga

RICHARD 
HAYES

DON’T YOU
BELIEVE ME’

ITS WORTH 
ANY PRICE 
YOU PAY”

Alan Dale-Judy Lynn
★** How D’lou Do 
kkk Do Baby Do

First side is a cute little ditty 
that makes easy, light duet ma
terial. Baby is a jOnq semi-biues

mood piece, penned by Bob Hay
mes, played extremely well by a 
large studio crew, Aquaviva, a 
onetime Dixie clarinetist, gets a 
wonderful st-mg sound out of his 
section. Holiday is a less impres
sive creation, though it too is 
played meticulously bj- the small 
symphony. Well recorded. MGM 
30703)

Record» in the popular and rhythm-and-blues sections 
are reviewed und rated in terms of broad general appeal. 
Records in the jazz section are reviewed and rated in 
terms of their musical merit.

Records in the popular and rhythm-and blues sections 
of interest from the musical standpoint are marked with

Stan Freberg
•kirk The W orld Is B aiting For 

The Sunrise
♦ ♦ The Boogir Woogie Man 

Man From Birmingham
Sunrise is a wild burlesque of 

Les Paul-Mary Ford record of the 
same song. It’s funny part of the 
way, but when the sound effects 
department goes beserk it becomes 
more irritating thar amusing. 
Freberg multi-taped the voices,

MERCURY 5910 

• 5910X45

EDDY 
HOWARD

"CONQUEST"
MERCURY 70025 

• 70025X45

KENTUCKY BABE
MERCURY 70115 

• 70115X45

Four Lads
Blackberry Boogie 
The Giri fht The Shore 
Lads have their best record

Aquaviva 
Her Tears 

PP Holiday In Rio 
Her Tears is a rich,

★★★★★ Excellent. ★★★★ 4 «tv (¿ood. ’A’A’A Good. 
++ Fair. Ar Poor.

Record» in thi« section are reviewed and rated in term» of broad 
general appeal. If they arc of intere«t from the musical stand-
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Art Lowr)
AAA Sioux City Sue
A*A The Girl Without a Name

Lowry’s pleasant dance style 
emphasizes razzamatazz on Sue, 
th.- lively old country novelty, with 
vocal by the Toe Tappers. Girl is 
an underlying theme from the 
background music to the show, 
Th Seven Year Itch, (Columbia 
39904.)

Freddy Martin 
AAA Penny Whittle Bluet 
AAA April in Portugal

A pair of smooth, cleanly played 
dance instrumentals. Blues fea
tures a unison flute passage. Por
tugal is The Whisp'ring Serenade

with thr new title. (Victor 20- 
5052.)

Edmundo Kou
AAA La* Vega»

AA Ole Mambo
Vegas is another in Irving 

Fields’ series of rhumbas dedicated 
to cities (a la Miami Beach) and 
is a lively, melodious affair, per
formed with a fitting spirit by 
the English Xavier Cugat. Re
verse is a lightly diverting com
mercial mambo. (London 1262.)

# Dan Terry
AA Terry Cloth 
kk Free Again

Terry’s modern-styled Coast 
dance band cuts up some very at
tractive Cloth, a boppish instru

MEMO

To all 
my friends 

and
DOWN BEAT 
readers, 

my 
most
sincere 
thanks

Eddie 
SAFRANSKI

mental spotting Terry’s horn and 
some slick ensemble work. Re
verse is a rather heavy ballad, 
well sung by Beverly Moran, a 
thrush of more than average abil
ity and quality. (Vita 1007.)

JAZZ
Records in this section are 

reviewed und rated in term« of 
their musical merit.

Dave Brubeck 
★AA Trio LP (Vol. 4) 

kkkk Quartet IP (Vol. 5)
Fantasy never told us, but we 

just lifted their cloak of secrecy 
and found all the Brubeck singles 
have been packaged into five hand
somely covered LPs, the latest one 
combining the quartet sides re
viewed here recently. (Fantasy 3-4,

Benny Green 
AAA Serenade to Love 
kkk There'» a Small Hotel 

The great ex-Ventura trombon 
ist is well displayed here with a 
small but adequate string section, 
an uncredited original tune, and 
the familiar standard. Benny’s 
work is eloquent and mellifluous on 
both sides. A good bass soloist and 
^ianwt help out, too. (Prestige

Billie Holiday 
I Only Hate Eye» for You 
Thete Foolish Thing» 
You Turned the Table» on Me 
Ea»y to Love 
You Go to My Head 
Blue Moon 
East of the Sun 
Solitude

Album Rating: *A-#*A
Norman Granz has done a superb 

job of restoring the great Lady 
Day as a recording star, by the 
simple system of giving her fine 
tunes, dance tempo performances, 
and a superlative small band— 
just the way she made it on her 
classic series with Teddy Wilson, 
Prez, et al, in the 1930s.

Although her quality now has a 
thicker, less euphonious sound, and 

THANKS...
'own v^eat r^eaderò,

LJour favorite Illùsi

despite the slight tightening up of 
her range, Billie’s remains tne most 
compellingly warm and emotional 
voice, male or female, in jazz to
day. We prefer the four tunes she’s 
never recorded before (Eyes, Ta
bles, Moon, and Sun> because the 
new versions of the other four 
can’t quite compare with the old, 
but actually all eight sides are 
successful.

Everyone in the band pulls his 
weight, with Flip and Shavers most 
effective on Eyes and Moon, Kes
sel on Easy, Peterson or. Tables, 
and other solos sprinkled through
out. (Mercury MGC 118.)

Gerry Mulligan Quartet
Frenesi 
Freeway 
Soft Shoe 
Aren’t You Glad You’re You 
Bernie’» Tune 
Walkin' Shoe»
Night» at the Turntable 
Lullaby of the Leave»

Album Rating: kkkk
Writing his own album notes, 

Gerry Mulligan lays a heavy ac
cent on the lack of a bass in his 
group. Although we can’t hear 
anything in the music that 
wouldn’t have been even better 
with a piano rounding out the 
rhythmic underline, this is all 
tasteful, thoughtful music with a 
minimum of flash and a maximum 
of integrity. Mulligan’s baritone, 
Chet Baker’s trumpet, Chico Ham
ilton’s drums, and Bob Whitlock’s 
bass share the credit about evenly. 
Mulligan, who presumably did most 
of the arrangements, deserves an 
extra salvo for his economical and 
efficaciously simple use of the 
limited instrumentation. A couple 
of his originals, notably Freeway, 
have quite a melodic charm too. 
(Pacific Jau PUP 1.)

New Trends Of Jazz

aaa

aaaa

Sonny Stitt LP 
Allen Eager LP 
Dexter Gordon LP 
Kai Winding LP 
Leo Parker LP 
Fat» Navarro LP

Despite their title, these LPs

represent some of the cream of 
the era in which Savoy records 
pioneered around 1946, when bebop 
was an exciting new musical ex
periment instead of a nasty word. 
Though too many of the theme and 
riffs have since become bop clichés 
through excessive use by lesser 
musicians, there’s a great deal 
that has stood the time test well.

Technically, there are numerous 
faulty details. Personnels listed 
are only collective, so you can’t 
tell who plays on which tunes, 
and almost half the names are 
wrongly spelled; there are no 
notes to explain the music to new 
collectors; and two of the pres
sings we received were so off- 
center that the music was ruined. 
Nevertheless, if you’re just now 
building a library of modern jazz, 
these six, as well as previous LPs 
in Savoy’s MG-9000 series, are 
worth a careful hearing. (Sa
voy MG 9014, -5, -6, -7, -8, -9.)

Red Norvo Trio
Godchild 
Pm Your» 
Night and Day 
Swedish Paltry 
This Can’t Be Love 
If 1 Had You 
Cheek to Cheek 
Time and Tide

Album Rating: ★★★★
Volume 2 by Messrs. Norvo, 

Farlow and Mingus contains the 
same number of selections as Vol
ume 1, though the latter was a 
12-incher and the .new disc is 10. 
The music has all the quiet charm 
and ingenuity that has made so 
many friends for the group both 
in and out of jazz circles. All we 
need add is, if you didn’t buy 
these sides as singles, run, do not 
walk, for the LP, and look for
ward also to the long-delayed Dec
ca debut of the trio. (Discovery 
DL 3018.)

Annie Ross
A A AAA Twisted 
kkkk Annie’» Lament
Ella Logan’s daughter makes a 

startling record debut. Taking a 
Wardell Gray blues solo, she adds 
her own set of highly involved and 
highly neurotic lyrics, and despite 
the problem of trying to span a 
saxophone’s range, sings them more 
nearly in tune than anyone else 
who’s tried the idea. You have to 
play this several times before dig
ging the whole lyrical story of An
nie’s analyst and her two-headed 
adventures. Overleaf Annie uses 
no words as she invents a pretty 
melody, with a bop interlude. 
Sounds like a blend of Sarah’s 
Pinky and Ella’s Smooth Sailing. 
Annie’s well backed by Ram Rami
rez on Hammond organ and a 
rhythm section. We’d like to hear 
her on a pop song next, for there’s 
evidence of a real charming vocal 
quality here. (Prestige 794.)

Zoot Sims
Tangerine
Zootcase
The Red Door
Morning Fun

Album Rating: AAAA
Zoot blows the standard and 

three simple originals aided by Al 
Cohn, who also plays some articu
late tenor; Kai Winding, on one 
of his good days; George Walling
ton, whose comping is over-record
ed; Percy Heath and Art Blakey. 
They’re all compelling, swinging

(Turn to Page 25)
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high school,

as a bird with

two trombone trios

stylists in Britt Woodman, Butter 
Jackson and Juan Tizol. These

Th» whole item seems to imply a black-and-white attitude. Either 
>u “like” Kenton’s music or you don’t,, there is no way to mes? with 
r. In-Between. There is also a crude implication :hat Kenton is

Woody has two top-notch 
in Carl Foi.tana and Urby 
Duke has three contrasted

Boston — Boris Goldovsky, head 
of the New England Opera Thea
ter, has scored another “first” in 
his successful campaign to make 
New England more opera cor se ous.

On Nov. 20 at the Fall River

Vocally, Duke has the edge again. With the best will in the world 
it would be hard to classify Dolly II »uston or Kay Brown a < better 
than adequate commercial singers This leaves Woody with one super
ior vocalist (himself), Stan with none, and Duke with two—the sur
prisingly rich-toned Jimmy Grissom, who m addition to singing a fine 
ballad can rock the blues until he’s rocking-hoarse; and >ur girl, Betty 
Roche, whose rendition of the magnificent Bluet from Black, Brown & 
Beige was a reminder tha* nobody else should have dared tackle this, 
as did so many interim Ellington canaries during Betty’s eight-year 
absence.

Soloist for soloist, the three bands stack ip in about equal strength, 
except in the trumpets, where Duke now has four first-class soloists 
(Clark Terry the Great; Willie Cook the Cool; Ray Nance the Soulful,

Mr. Donaldson will be upset to hear that all three bands sounded 
splendid tc me. Duke* at Birdland provided by far the greatest kick, 
since on this occasion he was digging back into the 1940 book for such 
memorabilia us Warm Valley , (now done as a tenor solo by Gonsalvez), 
Ko-Ko and Harlem Airshaft. He also has the strongest arranging team 
of the three bands, in himself and Billy Strayhorn. Billy’s scoring of 
the Shearing Lullcbj Of Birdland was a delightful reminder that 
little Swee’ Pea hasn’t lost his touch.

Despite a rhythm section hampered by the absence of Bellson— 
tempos were racing and dragging alarmingly—the Ellington band was 
the most impressive rhythmically *f the three, too, because of the 
individual and sectional drive of the horns. Woody’s band, at the 
Statler, with a superlative Ralph Burns book, ran a close second in 
musical and rhythmic interest, while Stan’s crew, functioning as a 
dance hand at the Rustic Cabin, discarded much of the bombast in 
favor of some excellent and relatively unpretentious arrangements by 
Bill Russo, Gerry Mulligan and others.

This hignly emotional outburst typifies the reaction shared by so 
many Kentonians. They could have studied the facts presented, and 
* ■«-■ themselves whether indeed such a prixlomi'iantly a nti-Ke^ton 
blindfold reaction among so many prominent and talented blindfoldees, 
might indicate some shortcoming in the music rather than in its critics. 
But instead, they immediately scented a sinister plot.

This would seem to indicate that Stan’- fans share an attitude of 
which 1 suspect Stan himself is guilty: they expect you to be ‘for” 
him or “against him. Either attitude implies prejudice. Mr. Donaldson, 
my Stanley-eyed Utopian, also put his foot in it when he imagines me 
confessing i secret passion for “the music of Stan Kenton.” For what 
does this phrase mean9

Is September Song “the music of Stan Kenton"? I- Bob Graettinger’s 
latest experiment “the music of Stan Kenton”? Is Shorty Rogers' last 
example of big band bop “the music of Stan Kenton”?

For the purposes of the (resent discussion I’d like to consider Stan 
and his oand solely on the dance band plane. Fortunately I was re
cently able, within a 24-hour span, to hear in person the bands of 
Hetman, Ellington and Kenton. Since these are three of the only four 
major bands (Basie's is the other) now functioning on a predominant
ly jazz policy, the comparison was enlightening and stimulating.

equated with "good” music and Guy Lombardo with “bad” music, and 
that the two forces are at loggerheads.

Furthermore, I defy Mr. Donaldson to produce the “many previous 
attacks” allegedly launched by me against Stan Kenton In fact, I 
doubt whether he could even find a »ingle article, among the compara
tively few I have written about Kenton, that could be construed in 
this light.

In the March 7 Down Beat I wrote a very lengthy and objective 
analysis of the various Blindfold Test 'eactions to Kenton records 
through the years. Because so many of tlicse reactions were negative, 
and because I inferred that this indicated some doubt whether the 
band’s standing in jazz was justified. Stan’s fans lose in righteous 
wrath to defend their idol. One fan demanded: “Who else made more 
headlines than Kenton?” as if that clinched the whole argument; an
other accused me of “Sink-Stanism."

match for Stan’s five piece section, 
which is also long on solo tai ent, 
with Frank Rosolino, Bobby Bur
gess and occasional others.

Woody has the most distinctive 
of the three reed quintets, with 
Arno Marsh the most remarkable 
solo talent; Duke has the only 
clarinetist, and a great one, in 
Jimmy Hamilton; Stan has the 
only jazz alto man, Lee Konitz 
playing with a bigger sound and 
more impressively than I had ever 
heard him before, and beautifully 
set off by Russo’s scores such as 
Lover Man and My Lady.

semble, 
soloists 
Green ;

Stan has one small but unique 
asset ir. the presence of a guitarist 
(Sal Salvador), regrettably miss
ing from so many modern rhythm 
sections, including Woody’- and 
Duke’s.

To sum up, all three rate as 
top birds in this particular nest. 
All three, to be sure, play a cer
tain amount of valueless or over
valued music. Duke has many 
sloppy nights, many trite arrange
ments by outside hack writers; 
Woody plays some dumb novel
ties; Stan tries to be another 
Stravinsky, and this has brought 
most of the severe opposition he 
ha« faced from just about every 
critic writing today. But when his 
band operates on the jazz basis it 
employes on locations, it can be 
judged in the same terms as the 
other two, and on this level (dis
counting the Count for the mo 
ment) Ellington, Herman and 
Kenton win, place and show re
spectively in my book.

One finul word tc Mr Donald
son: Lombardo and Kenton are 
not necessarily opposite, antagon
istic poles as you imply. The 
American music market is big 
enougl to absorb Lombardo, Kern 
ton, Ellington and many others 
without leaving anybody’ hungry.

Now It's Opera 
Community Sing

Plays 
rm

and Leonaid Johnson the Altissi
mo). Woody c.in only counter this 
with Doug Metterne; Stan has 
Conte Condoli, playing very well 
indeed, but owns s tremendous mu
sical liability in Maynard Fergu
son, but this is a subject that calls 
for examination at greater length 
in ■ future column. All I will say 
for now is that his What’s New

“Opera Sing.” Verdi’s Aida was 
performed on the stage and on the 
orchestra floor of the high school 
auditorium with the guests seated 
ir the balconies.

Leading members of the New 
Englund Opera Theater performed 
the principal anas, duets arid trios 
while 700 high school students 
joined in the ensemble passages 
and choruses.

Continuity was presented in Mr. 
Goldovsky ’s uniquely pereonal man
ner, famiilar to listeners of ABC’s 
Saturday afternoon broadcasts of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company.

Trombone 
ensistent

Although I had intended to close the subject of my “Musical 
Utopia” with a column of readers’ suggestions in the Oct. 22 
issue, a letter has arrived since then that can hardly be 
ignored.

The writer, a Mr. Keith Donaldson of Asbury Park, N.J . 
heads his Utopian item “Feather Admits Liking For Kenton” 
and continues: in a statement issued today, Leonard Feather, 
well known music critic and commentator, set the music world 
on its ear by admitting a secret passion for the music of Stan Kenton. 
Said Feather, referring to his many previous attacks on Kenton, “I 
wa., at the time, in the pay of Guy Lombardo, but my conscience got 
the best of me.” Reliable sources indicate that Leonard will join Ken
ton’s publicity staff very soon.

Sinw Mr. Donaldson said that he "dared me” U> print this letter, 
the gauntlet is hereby taker up, but I deplore the dismally haphazard 
manner in which he flung it down.

was like no experience since my 
auto horn got jammed.

All three trombone sections are 
terrific, individually and in en-

CHARLIE (The Bird) 
PARKER 
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Greta To Cut LP

THIS IS TV. and TV mean* comedy routines for Benny Strong bundMntn Jack Prager, clarinet; Hershey

KTLA commercial

band who»eve ral boys

KECA-TVreleased
(ABC’s local outlet) on Thursdays
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WOODY HERMAN and his New Third Herd
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progressed too far for that type 
of offering now.

“On the other hand there are

sax, and Pat Baughman, trombone. At right, Benni cut* up in 4 Torrid *20* routine with singer Gloria 
Strwart

A Huge Bargain 
Album For $35

The New Third Herd joins me in expressing our

Other Woody Herman Records — Exclusively on Mars Records*

sponsor had been lined up, and gon, that reallj counts.

New York — Operatic soprano 
Greta Keller has been signed by 
Atlantic to make an LP, accom
panied by Cy Walter on piano.

Optimism
The Strong shows from the Tri-

Best Jazz Record of the Year—«Down Beat Poll

didn’t even know they could do 
these comedy routines, und didn’t 
like the idea until they discovered 
that it w'as a lot of fun and that 
the material was good enough in 
itself to register successfully with 
the audience.”

Continues Benny, “I was fortun
ate in having a background in this 
business that included plenty of 
experience as an emcee and stage 
performer. I think this gives the 
boys in the band confidence in me 
in preparing and rehearsing our 
television show’s.

from 9-10 p.m., hadn’t, at this 
writing, caught on with L.A. tele
viewers to the extent of Welk’s

WOODY HERMAN 
and tha Naw Third Hard 
DANCE DATE ON MARS

Strong Looks To Video 
To Build Ballroom Biz

month. But the important thing in 
my opinion is that we’re starting 
to draw some business here at the 
Trianon. It’s the overall aspect of 
this type of operation—building a 
TV audience, and in turn attract
ing a crowd that comes to dance, 
regularly, as Welk did at the Ara-

Just Released!
Mert Long Playing Album No. I

whai-qualified reply given by Ben
ny Strong.

Benny, w’hc is counting or. hrs 
series of weekly TV shows from 
the Trianon here to do for that 
establishment what Lawrence 
Welk's bandstand telecasts did for 
the revitalizei Aragen, goes all 
rut for comedy and show stuff in 
his own organization, but he does 
not hold that every bandleader 
should try to turn his band into 
video presentation—not over-night, 
and without plenty of preparation.

Natural Comics
“Some musicians have natural 

aptitude as entertainers,” he says, 
“and then there are plenty of them 
who are not adaptable to show 
work and it’s a mistake to force 
them to attempt it. They look and 
act h..mmy and amateurish before 
the TV camera—and television has

Philadelphia — Fred Waring 
was named “Mr. Pennsylvania’' 
by the state's goiernor, John 
Fine, in ceremonies here recent
ly. The award is in recognition 
for bringing the state into na
tional prominence through his 
Pennsylvanians.

EARLY AUTUMN 
CELESTIAL BLUES

oiiung was up mil in Liu. vui uaoit aim is w puv
“They tell us it took Welk four Trianon back in business in a big 

months before he built an audi- way as a dancing establishment, 
ence large enough tc attract a Then we can settle down here for 
sponsor. We had only been on a u nice long stay.” —emge

Hollyw’ood — Jazz is having its 
share of the spotlight at the Sec
ond Annual Westen. States Mu
sic Clinic being held Dec. 28-30 
in the auditorium of the Musicians 
Bldg, under the joint spoiisorship 
of AFM’s Local 47 md the So. 
Calif. School Band and Orchestra 
Association.

The discussion and demonstra
tion ir connection with this field 
of music will be highlighted by the 
appearance of a specially assembled 
band headed by drummer Nick Fa- 
tool and expected to conta n Jack 
and Charlie Tcaguden, Eddie Mil
ler, Matty Matlock, Stan Wnghts- 
man and Phil Stephens.

Hollywood—With bandstand telecasts from ballrooms 
growing more and more frequent, does it mean that dance 
bandsmen must count comedy routines and funny hats as 
inevitable parts of their repertoire from now on?

BLUES IN ADVANCE 
TERRISSITA

BABY CLEMENTINE 
PERDIDO

tat io 
may 
treni

Our first 1953 Release!
MOTHER GOOSE JUMPS 
I’M MAKING UP FOR LOST TIME

Mars M-SOO

New York—The phenomenal suc
cess of the Benny Goodman 1937
38 Jazz Concert LP, reviewed in 
the Dec. 3 Down Beat, led to the 
preparation by Columbia of a 
unique album.

Comprising six LP discs, the al
bum combines Benny’s Carnegie 
Hall Concert, the 1937-38 concert, 
a sextet set, and the Golden Era 
orchestra LP. Album, encased in 
green leather with gold embossed 
lettering is selling for—hold your 
breath—$33 plus tax.

record promotion
LIGE McKELVY

asse 
a pe 
tion

personal mgt
LENNY LEWIS

MGM RECORDS
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By NAT HENTOFF----------------------------—
Like the man in The Mikado, I have a little list. And the 

assorted squares on it would certainly not be missed. Being 
a peaceable soul, though, I haven’t marked them for extinc
tion—just for rehabilitation where possible.

Some of the methods of rehabili-V—---------------------------------------------  
tation may seem drastic and a few extreme measures.
may even appear bizarre, but ex- First on my list is that sadist 
treme hassels require some fairly who either runs his own booking

GET BETTER PERFORMANCE...

LONGER INSTRUMENT LIFE

WITH AND SLID! OIL
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For perfect lubrication 
that means more depend
able playing and longer in
strumental life . . . use 
Buescher Valve and Slide 
Oil. 100% oil. Absolutely 
pure. Non-gumming. Frag
rantly scented. Made exclu
sively for Buescher to meet 
your most exacting require
ments. Try it I

ONLY 35« 
Ar YOU* DEALER'S

BAND INSTRUMENT CO., Elkhart, Ind

agency or is a satrap of one of the 
major outfits. What I’d do to him 
is this: the next time he maps out 
an itinerary for a string of one- 
nighters, I’d have him go along 
for the ride. Let him spend sev
eral stretches of driving 300-500 
miles a night after a job, catching 
four or five hours of exhausted 
sleep before making with the big 
smile and enchanting the custom
ers, then climbing into the car or 
bus for anothei long hop and the 
same routine all over again.

Then Directors
Next on my list are the money- 

mesmerized recording directors 
who have done more to cheapen 
public taste than any phenomenon 
since Louis B. Mayer. I would 
place them all in a gigantic echo 
chamber and make them listen

to several solid hours of their 
gimmicked “hits.” Actually, this 
form of extreme torture will have 
an effect on only a few sensitized 
moguls among them, but at least 
all will finally have a concrete idea 
of the havoc for which they are 
responsible. Those, I mean, that 
retain their sanity after the auto- 
da-f6.

And that leads, of course, to 
those swamis with, as they like to 
say, their fingers on the public 
pulse—the everloving disc jockeys. 
Not all of them, of course, but 
some 90 percent would qualify for 
the following. For them I would 
set up an educational fund like 
those in operation for underprivi
leged children and itinerant cre
tins. The fund would pay for a 
thorough course in solfeggio and

J

’amme
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later, the history of music.
The ear training course would 

automatically eliminate from the 
start the disc-jockeys who are tone 
deaf—some 50 percent I would 
guess. But the others, when their 
ears are sufficiently awakened, 
might very well slowly improve the 
caliber of the music they play. 
What do we do with the tone-deaf 
specimens? Make them all sales 
managers, of course.

Opa. Too
I also have several night club 

owners on my list. For them we’d 
have to activate that educational 
fund again. The first course they’d 
take is one on the nature and 
structure of the piano. A subtitle 
to the course would be: It don’t 
mean a thing if you pay Oscar 
Peterson $1,500 a week and then 
make him play on a $200 box. 
Guest lecturer in the course would 
be Art Tatum, who has several 
choice things to say about pianos 
in night clubs.

When the owners have mastered 
the necessity for providing ade
quate pianos that are tuned more 
than once a year, it would be well 
to give them a layman’s course in 
acoustics. Or better still, make 
them spend one whole night in 
their own club just listening. Not 
talking, not checking the register, 
not bugging the musicians and 
waitresses, just listening. The next 
morning or whenever their ear bal
ance has returned to normal, a 
sound engineer could be introduced 
to talk about drapes and mike 
placement and positioning of 
speakers.

Another genial group on my list 
is made up of jazz critics. (This 
is beginning to resemble the little 
girl in Jean Stafford’s Mountain
Lion who wrote down 
of all the people she 
and, of course, wound

the names 
didn’t like 
up by put-

ting down her own.) 
Anyway, the jazz

most of them—would be given the
critics—or

tame course in solfeggio that the 
disc jockeys would take. They 
would then be given a course of 
lectures by Jacques Maritain and 
Reinhold Niebuhr on ethics—their 
essence and application. After 
which I’d recommend a series of 
musical tests to be administered 
by Teddy Wilson, Dave Brubeck, 
and Mary Lou Williams. With 
their egos reduced to slightly be
low normal size after they’ve seen 
their grades, the critics might be 
in a better state to resume their 
metier.

I think though we’ve covered 
enough for this time. If you have 
any suggestions for future lists, 
let me know. Never mind putting 
down Rudi Blesh’s name. It’s al- 
ready there.

ALFRED FRIESE 
in association with

—ALEXANDER LEPAK— 
Instruction in 
TYMPANI

Studio #4. Adler Bldg., 
134 W. 44th Street, N Y. J4, N Y 

LU. 2-14574

THE SEASON'S OUTSTANDING RECORDI 
“FROM BARRELHOUSE TO BOP" 

A HISTORY OF JAZZ FIANO
Narrated and played by John Mehegan with 

Charles Mingus on the bane
This 10* 33’4 long-play is available al your 

dealer or $4.00 postpaid from
PERSPECTIVE RECORDS 

550 Fifth Av«.. N.Y.. 34. N.Y.

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Succ.uful through th. years for Swing, 

Jan, Ragtime, Boogie, Bluai, Breaks, key
board harmony, ate. At your daalar or 
»ant postpaid lor S2.50.

Sand 20c for currant monthly bulletin 
of braaks and fill-ins for hit songs, or $2 
for 12 months. Mention if teecher.

Tb« Axel Christeetes Method
Stadie D—P.O. Be« 427. OW, California

NOW ... ON RECORD 
a lure-cure for the bluet 

"MY PHILOSOPHY" 
(Jutl Whittle Along) 

by that top San Francisco threesome
Mabal Bugh Minton 
Gloria Graig .
Kenny Burt CandlelH

... com posar 
vocalist 

c-chastration
"H's MUI"

HORIZON Label
Distribution: Fred M. Blakeney 

at Julian Brown Enterprtsei
IMS Shaft« Ava. Oakland. Calif.
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Pm NaUagMother GnaseSwingin' The Golden Gate Things To Come
Bali.

COMBO

Mi»»i»»ippi Cakevtaik ;

but the bands are making it again

available on record, and

Discings, for the greatest part, willbut be culled from cut-outs from the 
Columbia catalog featuring such

i

FLUTES
PICCOLOS

WOODWINDS
the 
last

just look 
Ellington

at the 
that is 
Charlie

Parker, and Dizzy Gillespie to say- 
nothing of the great LPs of Her
man, Harry James and the re
markable Benny Goodman pack
ages that keep popping up every

DOWN BEAT

now and then on every label 
Roost.

All this is brought on by 
fact that we have in the artists as Egon Petri, Gregor 

Piatigorsky, Dimitri Mitropoulos, 
Howard Barlow, etc.

eral, everybody 
chance.

For instance, 
amount of Duke

available.
DON ELI

CLARINETS
OBOES -

11/17/52 Don Elliott, trumpet and m®l- 
lophone; Kai Winding, trombone; Phil

trumpet and

Mar»h, Bill Perkins, Dick Hafer, and Sam 
Staff ; r 
Jackson,

sides by Joe Doe, etc., but 
' ' has had

Bulkin, drum«.
Dam That Dreamt Oh, Look At Me Wow; 

Mighty Like a Roue, and Jeeper» Creeper».
LIZA MORROW with BILL STEGMEY- 

ER’S ORK (King, 11/4/52). Bill Stogmeyer, 
alto and clarinet; Billy Butterfield, trum* 
pet | Lou MaCarity and Cutty CutshalL

Indiana, and Battle of Blue» (Jimmy Me* 
Partland and Dick Carey, trumpets, added 
on lust side).

Jimmy McPartland, trumpet; Edmond 
Hall, clarinet; Vie Dickenson, trombone;

PHIL NAPOLEONE MEMPHIS FIVE 
(Nicks Picks LP, 11/28/52). Phil Napo
leon, trumpet; Andy Rumo, trombone;

SUPERIOR QUALITY

Dance, 
DIZZY GILLESPIE’S ALL-STARS and

jimmy McPartland’s band (mom, 
11/21/52. from the stand at Birdland). 
Dizzy Gillespie, trumpet; Buddy DeFranco,

EDDIE BERT’S QL’ INTET (Discovery, 
3/19/52). Eddie Bert, trombone; Sal

Hord To Get

JAZZ RECORDS 
Send for FREE Catalog 

JAZZ RECORD CORNER

- PEDLER CO. . . ELKHART, INDIANA

Let Us Now Give Thanks For 
The Huge New Flood Of LPs

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Back in the dear dead days beyond recall 

when we were all younger and jazz record collecting seemed 
so vital, it used to he a source of sadness that the great jazz 
men of the past—Oliver, Morton, etc.—made so few record
ing, and when they made them,« ■" — — :
they were usually so badly record- lastly the Mercury Collates senes.
. ' There are some magnificent rec-
We don't often stop to think of 

it today. I'm sure, and 1 knou I 
wouldn't if it hadn't been for the 
recent spate of albums issued by 
several companies. Whatever they 
may say about this era and the 
past 10 years, there is one thing 
that no one can complain of—there

ords in this newest album crop. 
Records that are going to last a 
long, long time. Sure the state of 
jazz is terrible. It always is and 
it always was. It probably always 
will be. I can get just as drug as 
the next guy after a couple of 
hours on the night club circuit,

----- -- ---- tv ogam
are plenty of good records of al- and it’s no drag to sit at home 
most every major jazz star. Sure, wjth the record these nights, 
there are bound to be people who ________________
will object that there are only two ■■ — ■ ■Enter Entre, New

Longhair LP Label
New York — Columbia Records 

put the clincher on a long-time 
trend in the classical disc business 
when the firm announced the birth 
of a subsidiary label, Entre, to 
handle a line of $2.95 12 inch LPs.

month received some rather shat
tering LPs from the major com
panies. Firstly there is the fantas
tic Benny Goodman airshots LP 
(and does this suggest anything 
to other people? Herman has air- 
shots of all the Wildroot shows, 
for instance), the fine Capitol 
Benny Goodman LP, the great 
Duke Ellington, Artie Shaw and 
Tommy Dorsey LPs on Victor and

News—Features Chicago, January 14, 1953

These are some recent record sessions, with personnel and 
tunes. Do not ask for them from your dealer, however, until 
you see by the Down Beat record review section that they are

How High the Moon; Mutkrat Ramble; 
Indiana, and Battle of Bluet.

LARS G ULLIN’S BAND (Swedish Metro*tug Metióme, Chris 
Phil Cook, and MuGriffin, Roy

FOR BETTER TONE-LONGER REED LIFE 
clarinet and alto sax »135

Sal Pace, clarinet; Billy Maxted, piano; 
Jack Fay, bam, and Kenny John, drums. 
Audience participation, 

Dardanelle; Diga Digit Doot Tin Roof
Blue», and EE ken the Saints Co Marching

WOODY HERMAN’S ORK (Mars, 12/9*

*135tenor sax

PM pressure plate

ligatures

PENZEL. MUELLER & CO.. Inc. long island city 6 ne» yoik

TRY ONE AT A 
MUSIC STORE 
REPAIR SHOP 

OR WRITE
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SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

WL, 50,-4New Orleans time, Dick decided on an approach oppo-
site

«II branches of percussion, piano,

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

STATE

Thanks, Down Beat and Metronome. Dick Martin

TOP WINNERS PUT GRETSCH
Scoreboard

Combo Time

motes

Dick’s

Don Lamond is our
No. 9 u innini

The finest professional 
ty years of instruction

^PLEASE 
CHECKI

CBS. On the other

Ohio BUg , S09 S,

'Moonglow' Martin Remains 
An Uncompromising Jock

THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO. Drum-Makers to the

ATI these winning drummers agiee . . . “Gretsvh Broadkasters, 
greatest drums I ever owned!" We’ll be happy to send you a 
detailed description of the Gretsch drum outfits played by each 
of these top men, without obligation. Simply write to the address 
below, and ask for your free copy of “TOP WINNER OUTFITS.”

Poole’s. “Moonglow’

hand, Benny Strong, whose music 
is admittedly “hotel” music, re
spected the theme of the program 
and the two are fast friends. Gen
erally, Dick favors the interview 
as a radio expedient but, like most, 
avoids where possible the patent 
sales messages indulged in by short 
sighted guests. Strong was a regu
lar and welcome guest discussing 
any and all musical issues.

for proving once again with your latest 
Popularity Polls that. • •

Don Lamond, at far 
left, beats his Down 
Beat listing by two 
places here, as No. 7, 
and Jo Jones comes 
in as No. 9 of the top 
ten winners.

Personal Preferences
■placing the popular Poole, Personal preferences, not in any

staff man with WSMB (then NBC 
and now ABC in N.O.) and did 
short stints with several independ
ents.

First chair in a high school band or orchestra, or a well salaried position in 
a top flight dance, radio, television theatre or concert orchestra—no matter 
which you choosr—the Knepp School can help you attain your goal in the 
shortest length of time.

Ixtuie Rell-on holds No. 2 spot with ease 
with Metronome readers, and Max Roach, 
No. 5 m Down Beat’s poll, moves up to 
No. 3 here. Art Blakey, right, another 
long-time leading Gretsch drummer, ap
pears as No. 6 this year.

quite apropos as a description for 
the mood established on the show.

He describes his own taste as 
quite catholic, with an accent on 
jazz. Unlike most New Orleans in
habitants, he regards jazz as a 
growing thing and is constantly 
seeking to expand the scope of his 
own musical ken and thereby bene
fit his audience as well.

Ianile Bellson*« Down Beat fans rate him 
No. 3 winner, foDowed by another famous 
Gretsch drummer, Max Roach, center, as 
No. 5 in the line-up. Jo Jones, a perennial 
favorite, holds his place in the top ten 
as No. 7.

By JOE DELANEY
Tull, shy and unassuming, Richard (Moonglow With) Mar

tin is one of the few “uncompromised” guys currently in the 
disc spieling and dealing business. Richard holds forth Mon
day through Saturday, from midnight until one in the a.m.,

Shelly Manne is a consistent high man on the popularity polls. 
This makes his fifth straight year as a top winner, number one on 
the Metronome list, at right, and a close second on Down Beat’s 
rating. Phenomenal “Mr. Drums” keeps right on playing his special 
brand of excitement on Gretsch Broadkasters, exclusively

particular order, tun to the bands 
with “Kenton, Woody, Hal Mc
Intyre, the ‘Duke’ and Les Brown” 
in the fore.

On the femme front: Sylvia 
Sims Lee Wiley (“such feeling”) 
and Kay Starr, “on son e things. 
Didn’t care much for Wheel of 
Fortune and I don’t feel she gained 
anything by it, musically. Of 
course, 'oot wise—.” Herb Jeffries,

approval, evidenced by mail post
marked from all of the 18 states 
and many foreign countries, is all 
the more remarkable when one con
siders that prior to his stint in the 
Armed Forces, his radio participa
tion was wnfined to listening.

New York City is probably the 
only major metropolis in the U.S. 
where Dick’s dissertations are not 
heard, though powerful sets have 
picked up the program there. 
Wherever you are then, you can 
pick up Moonglow at 870 on the 
dial.

especially the sides with Les Brown 
on Coral, receives heavy play. Lis
tening regulars are well aware of 
“Moonglow’s tastes” for they are 
reflected in the carefully planned 
programming.

On bands: “Bands have always 
been around, but dormant. It is 
good to see them becoming un
dormant. I think they are about 
two-thirds of the way back. Hope 
that Les Brown really makes it in 
a big way. Guess you would call 
him an old—and a new name, as 
well. At least, he is ‘new’ to the 
latest generation. Speaking .of 
established names, look at Good
man’s recent success in Chicago. 
Maybe *.he test depends on just 
how wide awake and progressive 
the older names are.

and a special wel
come to Roy Harte 
as No. 10 and the 
latest Gretsch drum
mer to make the top 
ten ranks!

Decca Inks Newcomer
New York—Singer Ricky Hale 

has been signed to a two-year re
cording contract by Decca on the 
strength of his Dana record of 
If You Love Me.

“I try to devote some time each 
week to the combos. Van Damme 
is u standout af is the Bushkin 
group and the Baibaia Carroll 
trio. Going back to the females, 
Jeri Southern is very pleasing. 
Hope that she is not ‘spoiled.’ ”

In the opening paragraph, we 
refer to Dick as “Uncompromised.” 
His insistence that hi» program be 
a sincere, honest reflection of his 
own musical taste has cost .him 
financially. The houi is sponsored 
by the Roosevelt Hotel, which 
houses the station, and the Roose
velt Blue Room, top entertainment 
spot in town.

One of the band leader» at the 
Blue Room became piqued because 
Martin did not devote the sessions 
to said band leader’s type of music 
and, more specifically, to said band 
leader’s records. As a result, Dick 
no longer doe» :he Roosevelt re-

Gl Training 
Privata Less 

H Percussion
NAME
ADDRESS 
CITY

"The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers" 
SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS

000 watt Columbia outlet.
It wa. quite an assignment back 

in September of 1948 when this 
transplanted midwesterner -t<pp«<l 
into the vacancy created by Bob 
Poole’s departure for Manhattan 
and the Mutual Broadcasting net
work. Prior to this, Dick was a

Korea and 
World War 

II Vefs 
Write for 

Information 
Now!

New To Radio 
success and nation wide



WINNERSTwilight Of RomanticsMUSICIAN'S

DOWN BEATcomposer (whatevercertainly
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by no one else Slatkin plays

Beecham set imposago,
• TOP VOCALIST

PLAY TRUMPET?

HARRY L. JACOBS

Too Bombastic I

RECORDED IN HOLLYWOOD

his death, a fascinatin;
biographical document

• TOP COMBOMISS LINDA HAYES

the recordednon-Mahlerians)

SPIRITUALS eers out

Ultra-Romantic

dra

effect than
of his very best

• TOP CLARINETIST

Buddy De Franco

HAIL THE WINNERS
FREI CATALOG

WALTER STUART

perfoimance. Scherchen does a su
perb job, but the recording engin-

matic flow and sweep, and its dark 
color-sonorities are manipulated to

OB—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-d.f. 
breaks in ell popular keys. (For 
all treble clef instruments)...

Chicago, January 14, 1953

forests. This Concerto

even him. As a “dem-

: auto- 
k-nding

$0—CHORO SYSTEM OF POPULAR 
ORGAN PLAYING uptoining 
the principle, ot popular organ 
improvisation, uung only mel
ody end chord diagram,........

the most agonized self-pity with 
elements of a far truer, elegaic 
poetry.

Much more important than the 
music here, however (at least to

Hollywood—Mike Lyman, broth 
er of Abv Lyman and operator of 
several Los Angeles night clubs 
and restaurants, died here on Nov. 
29 ut cancer. He was 65.

them all with obsiously loving care, 
but he is unlucky in that long

ST—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. 
A scientific method with ewer- 
cises that develop and improv« 
th« capacity for mamorizia^

better epic
all but a 
works.

-MCWEBN CHORD SUBSTIYU 
TIONS, chart of chords that may 
ba Mead in placa of any rogu-

■MEW CHORD STRUCTURES 
This chart shows tha basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord

place of conventional chords 
BG—PIANO BASS PATTERNS. A 

variety of left-hand figures on

lions ..........   $1.»
71—ULTRA MODERN BOOB FOR

THE GUITAR. Professional runs.
breaks, fill-ins. endings, modu-

-MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS Ihe harmon
ic background for modern 
piano styles. How to create 
the "New Sound" in harmonix-

Delians undoubtedly a ill find 
Mahler far too gross and bombas
tic for their taste, be he too has a 
large bt.nd of faithful cultists and 
he tm also represents, if very dif
ferently, the last sunset conflagra
tion of a dying lomanticism. Much 
as I admire his less grandiose 
works, the song cycles in particu
lar, most of the symphonies arc too 
frantically megalomanie for mt.

But at least the Fifth is not the 
worst example and does contain 
some magnificent passages as well 
as the usual lapses into sheer 
vehemence and vulgarity. And the 
tremendous Adagio movement, the 
only part of a projected Tenth 
Symphony Mahler completed before

Sibelius, too, has his special cult, 
and though he tries hard to mas
querade as a post-Brahmsian neo
classicist, he is no less ultra-ro
mantic at heart. But in this power
fully evocative “symphony with 
violin obbligato” he at least does 
something better than moan and 
gnash his teeth in the deep Finnish

sibly high standards for Deliar in
terpretation . And Slatkin, good 
as he is, is no Beecham. However, 
we do have at least something to 
tide us over until Sir Thomas final
ly brings us LP’s of Sea Drift, The 
Walk to the Paradise Gardens, 
Brigg Fair, the Dance Rhapsodit s, 
and other of the incomparable 
masterpieces.

his means) has more hypnotically 
enraptured more idolators. Yet 
here, for once, LPs have disap
pointed a vast potential audience.

Until the present release, there 
has been nothing of Delius in the 
LP catalog except the early ai-d 
hardly characteristic Over the Hills 
(Columbia ML2133) und the some
what esoteric Violin Sonata (Con
cert Hall CHS1062—possibly now 
withdrawn).

So there’s an assured welcome

onstration’ f modern techniques 
dealing at their very best with 
the full sonority-variation- and 
breadths of a super-orchestra—this 
disc is one of the most impressive 
and blazingly brilliant of any I’ve 
heard to date!

2943 W. Washington Boelvvard 
Chicago 12. IIIÍOOÍ1

Chicago — Drummer Red Saun
ders, vet bandleader wh<> ha; been 
at the Club DeLisa here for more 
years than most folks can count, 
will be feted at the club on Jan. 
13 by show business and civic 
leaders.

A group of 100 citizens, includ
ing the Chie age Defender's Al 
Monroe, the Pittsburgh Courier’s 
Ted Watson, and Jet columnist 
Dan Burley, will observe Red’s 
15th year as leader at the DeLisa.

for this disc, even though it’s de
voted to mine r works. On Hearing 
the First Cuckoo and Summer 
Night on the River at least are 
purely Delian miniatures. The 
Irmelin prelude, Hassan Intermez 
zo and Serer ade, and Caprice and 
Elegy for Cello (Eleanor Aller, so
loist) are les.- representative, but 
even they could have been written

Kamasutra'' 
'Street Scene

PIANO SOLOS, including «.
fhonfic solos as illustrations . $1.00 

13—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPU
LAR PIANO PLAYING. (2-4 
years of piano background re
quired.) A compieta IS lesson 
course teaching how to impro
vise popular music, using only 
chord diagrams and melody.

-40 popular songs included. $5 VS

MGM 11358 78 rpm
KI 1358 45rpm

ing trick imitations for "enter
taining" organists ...........  

13—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF

SB—BASS IMPROVISING BY 
CHORDS. How to find the cor
rect bass notes from popular 
sheet music diagrams 50

•5—TKAHSrOSING CHART chang 
eg music to all kryi $1.00

kl—Ct-A«T Cl MODERN CHORDS
0» pro.' c ♦H' lltti 13th 

chord: ............................................$1.00
RI—HARMONIZATION CHART ! - 

«ays to Barmenia m m. ody 
»oto... ........ ..$1.00

plays
"Lullaby Of Birdland" 
"When Lights Are Low'
MGM 11354 78 rpm

K11354 45 rpm

JESSE BELVIN'S

DREAM GIRL'

sings
"Until Eternity"
"Ev'rything Depends On You'
MGM 11396 78 rpm

KI 1396 45rpm

PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. Iha modern 
way of harmonizing any melody 
note using unconventional chord 
formations ..........................  

A3—PROGRESSIONS IN 1 3 f h 
CHORDS. Examples and exer
cises showing ail variations of 
13th chords as used in modern

LITTLE CAESAR'S 

LYING WOMAN'

Pl-CHOBl CHART 32 ia* 
to.1 music chords 50

«•—TWO - PART HARMONIZING 
BV CHORDS Th. chord syst.m 
for finding harmony lotos for 
any melody in any key . .50

O—c^oer const» icr Oh ani 
ANALYSIS. How to use chords 
as fill-ins, background for co-
. nef improvising. afe.. SI .50

BZ—MOW *0 HAPMONiZf Mt. 
OOIE3 Tbn principles of im- 
provtong correct harmonic P-o- 
grmsions for any melody SI .00

Autboutic versions of rhe M me«♦ 
popa.ar rhythmi and how to 
ma, Latin-American Instruments $1.15

■HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. Including special exer- 
ciwi to practice transposing 
•* «W .........................................SI.SO

*0—PIANO ENDHGS Twc ana 
one >nMMre endings in all 
popular keys ................. .50

M—SOLOVOX COMBI NATIONS
Chart of instrumental imitations 
for the Hammond Solovoa.. SO 

00—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS, ia all popular keys 41 00 

10—MODERN HANO RUNS. IM 
professional runs on all chords $100 

II—MODULATIONS I and 4 mea

Red Saunders 
To Be Feted

BIG CITY' 
RIH #Z44-AA

FRANKLIN KORT 
Phone Attorni 1-4221

★A★ I Re< ording
MAHLER: Symphonie. 3 A 111 Sienna 

State Opera Or«h.^—Seherrhe. WESTMIN
STER WAL SOT, 1-12”. Frrfermaure A#*A> 
ReeeriUn« A A A A A-

.HARMONY .M
14—HOW TO PLAY B-BOP. Full 

analysis, thaory and many u- 
amples $1.50

42—IMPROVISING one HOT 
PLAYING. Hundreds of in», 
pror.iai.or pate-.i snow- on

Wit
By Rob Darrell

Just the name of Delius ha» po
tent magic for many listeners to
day. And if the prime attractions 
of much of his work are mors* at
mospheric than strictly musical,

Decca Re-Signs Gray
Hollywood—Jerry Gray has been 

re-signed by Decca to u term pact. 
Firm plans to use the band mostly 
as a backing for name singer»— 
he’s already cut some sides with 
Roberta Lee and Ella Fitzgerald.

MOM THEIR 
LOS ANGELES HOME 

TIFFANY CLUB

,M.A. Soul Stirrun RIH «100 
'THY HOLY WILL BE DONE"

PERMO, INC

MGM RECORDS

THE ORIGINAL LONG PLAYING 
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE
Records sound bad? Get a 
fresh start with a new Eidel.it one 
— built to duplicate original setEVERYTHING YOU NEED 

IS RIGHT IN THE PACKAGE!

Simple Instruction Sheet, 
Tools Spare Parti, and Acces

sories, when required

Eidel.it
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Five Great Recordings . .
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HOWARD RUMSEY

And The Lighthouse All-Stars
4SI No. Canon Drive Beverly Hills, California
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THE HOUSE OF JAZZ
presents

POLL WINNERS
Thank youof

The Present and the Future
READERS OF

For your stars, it turns out, are our stars.

I
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Shelly Manne 
Frank Patchen 
Shorty Rogers

AMOS 
MILBURN

Aladdin
3150

BUDDY 
MORROW

Victor
20 5041

Frank Holzfeind 

Host

Milt Bernhar)
Bob Cooper I
Jimmy Giuffre
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Record
Reviews

(Jumped from Page 15)
performances. Economically, this solos.
may not be the greatest buy of Rolf Ericsons trumpet. Arne 
the year (only four numbers, each pomnerus' alto, Carl-Henricl Nor- 
four or five minutes long, on one *n s tenor, Lars Guilin s baritone, 
I P), but musically it’s one of the Hallbergs piano, Ake Pers- 
best of its kind in recent months. s°n s trombone and the rest arc

Swingin' Swedes 
Pick Yourself Ip 
Summertime

Played by a group of Extrad 
magazine poll winners, these two 
sides immediately establish Gosta 
Theselius as one of th* greatest 
arrangers in modern jazz—right

I
 ILLA MAE I VIC I WYNONIE I 

MORSE I DAMONE I HARRIS I
Capitol I Mercury I King

2276 I 70031 I 4592

Published by 

ALADDIN MUSIC PUBLICATIONS

th. best in modern music. Som» are poll winners

TRUMPET Stan Levey George Auld
Mile, Devil Charlie Smith
Red Rodney ALTO SAX

Diny Gillespie BAS5 Lee Konifi
Kinny Dorham Otcer Pettiford Arne Domnerus
Fat* Navarro Chubby Jeckton Cherlie Meriano
Shorty Roger, Curly Russell Jackie McLeen

TROMBONE
Percy Heeth 

Tommy Potter
Cherlie Kennedy

Bennie Green 
Kei Winding VOCALS BARITONE SAX
J J, Johnson Annie Rott Gerry Mulligan

Eerl Swope King Pleasure Lars Guilin

VIBES Rudy Ferguson
PIANO

Teddy Cheries 
Milt Jeckson

TENOR SAX Georg» Wellington
Terry Gibb* Zoot Sims Billy Teylor

Al Cohn Thelonious McnkGUITAB Sonny Stitt John Lewis
Billy Bauer Sonny Rollins Bud Powell

Chuck Wayne Wardell Grey Lennie Tristano
Den Robert* Allen Eeger Bengt Hellborg

DRUMS
Joe Ho--day Reinhold Svensson

Stan Get! Al Heig
Me, Roach James Moody Hemp Hawes
Art Blakey Gene Ammons Kenny Drew

Roy Heynet Dexter Gordon Duke Jordan
Don Lamond Brew Moore Walter Bishop

form worthy of dotar scrutiny. Waka up. lau public! Scratch deeper be
neath tha turface. Recognita artistic ability and further your musical grati
fication.

ORDER THESE ARTISTS’ RECORDS BY MAIL
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

PRESTIGE RECORDS, INC.

up there with Burns and Sauter. 
His scoring of Summertime for 
this 11 piece band is the prettiest 
treatment we can remember of the 
tune; his Pick Yourself Up has 
form, continuity, Ii u in o r, and 
leaves room for a flock of terrific

selius who walks off with top 
honors. The rhythm section is 
fine; ensemble shading and pre
cision, recording—e v e r y t h i n g 
comes off as if this date were a 
true labor of love. We raise our 
glass of schnapps to the Swed s 
for two sides that should make 
many American jazzmen look to 
their laurels. (Blue Note 1605.)

Record Reviews DOWN BEAT

RHYTHM & BLUES
Record- in thia section are re

viewed and rated in terms of 
broad general appeal. If they 
are of interest from the musical 
standpoint, they are marked 
with i sharp (#), or. if excep
tionally interesting, a double 
-harp (##).

Big Maybelle
***** Bobbin' Blues

**** Hain Ihnen Hain
Maybelle Smith, a new discovery 

from Kentucky, kicks off her disc 
career with a jolt here. On Gale
bin’ she’s aided no little by Rose 
Marie McCoy, who not only wrote 
the song but provides a laconic

H4PPY BIG NEW YEAR!
And Thanks* Down Beat Readers 

For 4 our Votes

Louis Armstrong 
Duke Ellington

Stan Kenton 
Benny Goodman 
Woody Herman 
Sarah Vaughan 
Ella Fitzgerald 

George Shearing 
Dave Brubeck 

Nat "King" Colo 
Dinah Washington 

Charlie Parker 
Stan Gets 

Sidney Bechet 
Buddy DeFranco 

Artie Shaw 
Oscar Peterson 
Johnny Hodges 

Jack Teagarden 
Bill Harris 

Dizzy Gillespie 
Maynard Ferguson 

Torry Gibbs 
Lionel Hampton 

Red Norvo 
Buddy Rich 

Louie Bellson 
Shelly Manne 

Eddie Safranski 
Ray Brawn 

..and so many mare 

spoken commentary to Maybelle’s 
blues chanting. Between them, the 
two chicks provide many kicks on 
this side; it’s got to be a winner. 
Rain, though it lacks Miss McCoy, 
is a powerful blues. (Okeh 6931.)

Otis Blackwell
*★ U ake Up Fool

kkk Please Help Me Find My 
H ay Home

A brutal, brittle beat with a 
Latin percussive touch dominates 
the background to Fool, sung in 
a desperatt voice by Mr. Black 
well. The Missing Persons side is 
slower and bluer, with helpful 
guitar work as the weary, graying 
Mr. Blackwell expresses a desire 
to rest by his parents’ grave. 
Hardly the timeliest for the fes 
tive New Year spirit, but n gen
erally good side. (Victor 20-5069.)

You have paid us an indirect, but happily received, compliment with 

the results of the Down Beat poll of 1952.

Wo have always tried at the Blue Note to bring our guests and 

friends an unceasing line of the finest in jazz artists, with no side 

trips into the tempting by-ways of floor show glitter.

Wc are proud of our history as Duke Ellington is proud of his— 

"We‘re easily satisfied. W<> want nothing but the best.'

You, the most earnest of America's ¡an fans, must be the judge. And 

the amazing similarity between your choices and ours is a happy 

verdict in which we take pardonable, if presumptuous, pride.

THE BLUE NOTE e Chicago

(.amille Howard
X-1 emporuneou* Boogie 

kkk Barcarolle Boogie
Fast bougie blues piano solo an 

the first side has good beat of ita 
kind with the aid of brushes, but 
little distinction. The off-beat Of
fenbach overleaf has a better 
chance. (Specialty 119.)

Ivory Joe Hunter
Hockin’ Chair Boogie 

kk Music Before Dawn 
“You ain’t a rockin’ chaii mama 

but ooh, you rock so stood,” ex
plodes Ivory Joe in a powerful in
troduction to a superior jump 
blues.. Coupling is a medium-slow 
blues instrumental witl sonu typi
cal piano by Joe. (MGM 11378.)

Roy Milton
kkk Believe Me Baby 
kkk Blue Turning Gray Over You

After the opening piano chorus. 
Baby becomes u compelling me
dium-paced vocal blues with a 
simple and useful tenor interlude. 
Lyrics don’t have much, but the 
rendition makes it. Reverse is the 
fine Andy Razaf-Fats Walter 
standard, such with a Satchmo 
touch. (Specially 446.)

Ford Nelson Quintet

*♦ Still Feeling Sad
Frank Brown Jr. is the niajoi 

figure here, as composer and sing
er on both sides. Both are average 
vocal and-combo blues, in fast and 
slow vein respectively. (Victor 20
5036.)

Leaves Columbia
Nashville—After 20 jeais with 

the label, vet singei Roy Acuff has 
obtained his release from Colum
bia records.

TO ALL THE WINNERS OF THE DOWN BEAT POLL I 11

FROM THE PLACE WHERE DOWN BEAT POLL WINNERS USUALLY APPEAR aw 

AT THE JAZZ CORNER OF THE WORLD, BROADWAY AND 52nd STREET ----- ------
• LISTEN TO THE BIRDLAND SHOW 770 ON YOUR DIAL WJZ 7 NIGHTS A WEEK FEATUR
ING BOB GARRITY BRINGING MUSIC TO PEOPLE WHO CAN’T GET IT ANYWHERE ELSE.



trial-and

lywood independent. United
broader

break. Whatever it he went

C. A. Stromberg & Son

OIL

JIMMY DORSEY

bling toward one thing and then 
going back and unlearning what 
I had laboriously learned; slowly

phone was the last straw, the one 
little push he needed to make the

called musical

earshot (which

working out my

astonishment, to sax

experience, to do

marriage once and for 
even conceix able that

LEE HUDSON Norffiridg«. Cold

dangerously thin).
Along about the end of the first 

fexv months I began to feel the 
need to spread out and got myself

New York — Mercury Records 
signed Bernice Parks to a term 
recording contract as thi result of 
several Seger label sides she turned 
(ut recently. She’s the veteran 
night club entertainer.

Artists release. An album taken 
from the soundtrack, recorded en
tirely in Europe, will be released 
by a major American company.

Betty Hutton, who was expected 
to be back here from her recent 
overseas tour by Dec. 1, will start 
work on her long-planned Sophie 
Tucker biografilm, tentatively 
titled Some of These Days. Miss 
Hutton, who severed her relations 
with Paramount following her 
Blossom Seeley picture, owns the 
film story rights on the Sophie 
Tucker opus herself. She will make 
it as an independent production.

some of my difficulties, if not those 
of my “captive audience.”

Eventually 1 learned to play (?) 
not only Dreamy Melody but sev
eral other popular tunes of that 
era, and after a couple of months 
or so I made my first public ap
pearance as a virtuoso. All dressed 
up in my best suit (with knickers, 
for I was not yet allowed to wear 
long trousers), and sporting a 
brand-new red and yellow polka- 
dotted bow tie so big it looked like 
the kind of ribbon you put aroun 1 
the neck of a house cat, I stumbled 
out onto the stage of a little neigh
borhood theatre during one of those 
weekly Amateur Night shows, and 
there gave out with what I fondly 
believed to be a version of a lively 
little classic entitled Charley My 
Boy. The audience went wild— 
with hilarity, as I’m certain now, 
but at the time I simply took it 
for granted that they were display
ing their natural good taste and 
consequent enthusiasm for my mu
sical ability. And, madly enough, 
despite (or possibly because of) 
the fact that the pianist in thi* 
pit started off in one key and I in 
another, and that we never did 
manage to get together until prac
tically the very end of the whole 
ridiculously exuberant performance 
(by which time it didn’t matter 
any longer anyway)—nevertheless.

off and that was the end of him 
as far as my mother was con
cerned. They never bothered to get 
a formal divorce, but their mar
riage was over and neither of them 
ever saw the other again.

I went right on practicing, grim
ly and determinedh. Although I

nothing of what the pianist must 
have felt, I won first prize—five 
dollars!

Five whole dollars, just for play
ing one song!

You can imagine what this must 
have seemed to me, after having 
had to put in a whole week at 
Gorn’s Delicatessen (during the 
preceding summer) in order to 
earn four dollars.

Needless to say, my proud pres
entation of this vast sum of money 
at home had considerable effect on 
the domestic status of the saxo
phone as well as myself. As a re
sult of my proven ability to earn 
money with this tricky plaything, 
my father began to observe my so-

quit only because my teeth ached 
and the inside of my lower lip 
was ragged and cut from the con
stant pressure of the mouthpiece 
and reed. I had not yet formed 
an embouchure, strengthened the 
necessary muscles, which would 
have eased the pain somewhat. I 
¡continued in spite of that, learning 
slowly, the hard way, through con 
stant stmts »nd retracings, fum-

some ensemble playing in addition 
to the limited solo efforts I had 
been busying myself with up to 
then.

(Copyright 1952, Artie Shaw) 
(To Be Continued)

error method, all the while listen
ing to recordings nt professionals 
on our old battered hand-crank 
phonograph—until it was ■ ques
tion of which would give out first, 
my lower lip and my teeth (which 
were fortunately strong), or the 
patience of everybody living with

Saperior preod pewer 
slower evaporation 0 uni
form consistency — Holton 
Oil tests best for easier, 
speedier instrument action. 
No. 1—Trombone Slides 
No. 2—Valve Instruments 
No. 3 Fine Mechanisms

ARRANGEMENTS 
MADE TO ORDER

least a grudging tolerance.
But his troubles and bewilder

ment—-as far as my saxophone and 
I were concerned, at any rate— 
were soon over. For shortly there
after, he packed up, left my mother 
and me in New Haven, and set out 
for California with the nebulous 
idea of establishing himself out 
there and later sending for us. 
Actually, he and my mother had 
not been getting on at all for a 
number of years, so this was sim
ply a sort of ruse to break up their

We get fine new 
effects plus ex
cellent blend 
and intonation.

LASTS LONGER

HOLTON

Ayeois
ZILDJIAN CO.

GENUINE .S

Hollywood- The long list of mu
sic pictures with stories based >>n 
the lives of show or music business 
personalities (Down Beat, Nov. 5) 
has two more.

Opei a singer Patrice Munsel will 
star in Melba, playing the title 
role. The picture is being made in 
Europe by Horizon Pictures, a Hol-

Strombfrg Guitarx
Hi'vr tried the rest . . .

cun now afford Io look back at il 
with a certain amount of humor, 
il was no laughing matter with me 
at the time. For this instrument was 
the first thing I had been able to 
discover that seemed to offer a way 
out of a life I hated. This saxo
phone was my Magic Lantern, my 
Open Sesame! to a new life—my 
way of achieving «talus, earning a 
living, getting away from a place 
where I had so far only been taught 
Io feel like in outcast, a despised 
underdog, a Pariah.

I went at it daily for as much 
as six or seven hours, and then

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN

MAX ROACHGENE KRUPA BUDDY RICH SHELLY MANNE ray McKinley LIONEL HAMPTON DON

TINY KAHNJO JONES C HEARD

SHAUGHNESSYALVIN STOLLER

BARRETT DEEMS SONNY IGOE NICK ATOOL

ERNY RUDISILLKENNY JOHNDICK SHANAHAN IRV KLUGER

again presenting all of theWe take

the ONLY ZILDJIAN factory oryear old process

DRUMMERS!

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company

Harmon Pro-Fibe

They know too, that AVEDIS ZILDJI/N Cymbals are 
the ONLY cymbals made by ZILDJIANS and their 300

ZILDJIAN trademark for quality, tone and resonance 
beyond compare

RAY BAUDUC TEDDY STEWART COZY COLE

company IN THE WORLD1

zutty singleton tommy thomas

FAMOUS DRUMMERS is rea 
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN sei ups of 
lop stars (Krupa, Bellson Mon

GEORGE WETTLING MOREY FELD

LAMOND LOUIS BELLSON

These drummers, who choose their cymbals with utmost 
care, know that they can rely upon the famous AVEDIS

AV£DlS
ZILDJIAN CO

ROY HAYNES JACK SPERLING KARL KIFFE

BUDDY SCHUTZ STANLEY KAY

drummers who were voted tops in the major popularity 
polls of the past and present and who are ALL users 
of the ONE AND ONLY AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Cymbals
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Big Jay McNeely Big Noise In R&B

BIC JAY MCNEELY, who ia blowing up a storm of publicity on the maneuvers are the thrust, the leap, and the sprawl. The latter appears 
west coust. heads eastward soon, is hardly a static tenor man, as is to be giving Johnnie Ray moments of sheer ecstasy at right. Pics 
•hown by these photos—he gets around a little. Some of his various were taken at a recent concert in Iam Angeles.

McNeely, McSqueally-Either Way 
You Pronounce It, Means Box Office

Hollywood—California, which has contributed more than 
its share of strange and even weird performers in all fields 
from evangelism to politics, seems about to unloose some
thing on the music world in Big Jay McNeely, who tortures
something out of a tenor sax that 
sends audiences of susceptible I 
teenagers into semi-hysterical 1 
stomping, and even shouting out- i 
bursts that outdo any of the Sina
tra or Goodman demonstrations. ’

And a» in the case of Sinatra I 
and Goodman, some mildly au 

thentic urges are now being 
primed by high-pressure press 
agentry. This means that the kids 
who hear and see Big Jay in ac
tion are becoming convinced that 
they are expected to take part in 
the demonstration. The self-in-

Happy New Year
to all my friends

My Sincerest
Thanks

Shearing

duced excitement sets off a chain 
reaction and before long headline 
hunters among newspaper and 
magazine reporters come up with 
such things as:

“Big Jay McNeely, ‘Mr. Honk' 
in Person—the ‘Go-Go-Go Boy’ 
(terms picked up easily from the 
press manual supplied by Barney 
McDevitt Associates) and his tor
rid tenor set off a stampede of 
rocking, rhythmic romping.”

Three Years
McNeely (some pronounce it 

McSqueally) has been busy here
abouts since 1949, both in clubs 
and on records (Federal), but he 

came into his own with the big 
boom in the rhythm and blues busi
ness, when he started doing con
certs in outlying communities 
where he caught the high school 
and junior college set (both white 
and colored). Then things started 
to happen.

Last fall Big Jay and his boys 
were engaged to bolster the bill 
on the Eckstine-Basie-Shearing 
concert here, and Big Jay stole 
the show.

He was engaged as one of the 
subsidiary acts to appear on the 
Johnnie Ray show here at the 
Shrine auditorium last month. Not 

only did he steal the show again, 
but it was obvious that of the dis
appointingly small crowd that 
turned out for the Sunday double 
date, a larger number had paid 
to hear Big Jay than Johnnie Ray 
and his other supporting attrac
tion, Harry James and band.

Simplicity
Big Jay’s act consists mainly of 

blasting away on some relatively 
simple theme (the variations are 
chiefly in tonal inflections de
scribed by his detractors as “honks 
and snorts”) while the rhythm sec
tion beats out a steadily driving 
background consisting of a bopped- 
up form of the blues idiom.

As he blows, Big Jay marches 
back and forth across the stage 
closely shadowed by brother Bob 
(baritone sax), who comes in for 
an occasional solo chorus himself 
when Jay runs out of wind.

As a finale Jay, followed by Bob, 
marches down off the stage into 
the aisles, or through the crowd if 
it’s in ■ dancehall. Or they may 
disappear behind the curtain at 
one side of the stage and then, 
some minutes later—the amount of 
time seems to add to the suspense 
—appear from the other side to 
be welcomed by a resounding roar 
from his fans.

But the real “climax” comes 
when Jay, while blowing away 
mightly, takes off his coat, lies 
down on his back and kicks his 
feet in the air while someone holds 
the mike over him to catch the 
full blast of whatever it is that is 
coming from his horn.

Big Jay can’t be ignored. He’s 
apt to be the big news of 1953, 
and even if he isn’t, he’ll leave a 
mark on the music news. And 
there are some who hold that he 
may benefit instrumentalists by 
pulling the spotlight away from 
the singers and bringing it to bear 
again on the horn blowers.

At this writing he was booked 
by GAC on a series of dates that 
will take him into Philadelphia’s 
Click club, the Apollo theater in 
New York, and then Birdland. 
Just how big Big Jay is after 
these dates will be interesting to 
see. —emta
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America's Newest

Delmore Dies Singing Sensation I

ATTENTION.
BASS PLAYERSable singer Redd Stewart

Safranski & Jackson

THE APTO COMPANY

that’s a lotta lard) as BAILEYa star of the Houston Fat Stock
Show

★ Emcee-Producer Old American
Barn Dance TV Series

Party/' CBS

★ Featured on National Barn
Dance/ ABC

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

00 f OUT SOON!

Las Vegas Nitery 
Inks Eddy Arnold

Popular deejay Dusty Owens is 
doing two shows a day at WHO 
Des Moines, Iowa. Kenny Roberts 
has gone to Dayton where he is 
appearing on WHIG-TV.

with Gene Autry and the big Au
try fall tour.

Eddy Arnold will receive $20,000

there 
King 
Slow

Cincinnati—Rabon Delmore, one 
of the Delmore Brothers ■ ecording 
team and composer of folk tunes, 
died on Dec. 4 in Athens, Ga.

The Delmore Brothers recorded 
on King for the last 10 years, com
ing up with such hits as Freight 
Train Boogie and Hill billy Boogie.

Cactus Jim's Ranch series

and th« boys are playing at a country school house, the Shamrock in 
Dallas, or for a net work radio and TV show, they are consistent in 
giving a good performance.

You know. Pee Wee has always been a worker. Why even when he 
was a little boy he showed his willingness to get out and make a way 
for himself. You see, his mother wanted him to be a violinist, taking 
after his daddy who is an oldtime fiddler and playe 1 for all kinds of 
parties and dances. But though Pee Wee just plain didn’t want to play 
the violin, he wanted to play music all right. But with all his heart 
Pee Wee wanted to play the accordion.

So he got a job st ding papers after school hours and saved his 
money. He not onb. bought an accoidion and learned to play it, hut 
his versatility on the accordion soon brought him fame and fans all 
over the country.

Well, now, I don’t know as how I need to tell you any more about 
Pee Wee. His RCA Victor recordings and his talent speak for them
selves. Pee Wee King is just the kinda fella that if you asked him over 
to your house for Sunday dinner he’d say What time? I’ll be there!”

WITH ‘Bl/£SCJ/£e

New York—The Sahara, in Las 
Vegas, goes western in May when 
Eddy Arnold and his regular sup 
porting troupe do a tw’o-w’eek date 
there that month.

43-0* 47th Av*.
Usg Island City 4, N. V 

lei.: EXeter 3*4444

University Extension 
Conservatory

Dept E-4U 1000 So. Michigan Av*.
Chicago 14, III.

Tennessee H’u/tz came >ut 
have been innumerable other 

hits—Bonaparte's Retreat, 
Poke, Silver and Gold, and 
recently, You Belong to Me.

THE PROMENADE: Jimmy 
Wakely is mighty happy abou his 
Capitol release of H’Aen It’s Har
vest Time, Sweet Angeline . . 
Audrey Williams, who is forming 
an all-gal hillbilly bard, isn’t the 
only one with that idea. Deejay 
Dan Ross, WATL Atlanta, is 
gathering gingham girls for the 
same purpose. Johnny Bond is 
gallivanting again. He went along

----------------------------------- By DEL WARD ------------------------------------I
The record was worn white from constant playing. Over 

and over again came the moanful, throaty voice of the “sing
ing brakeman” .. .

iast hillbilly song I listened to was the new Pee Wee King recording 
of Tennessee Tango. It came on the tadio just as I started to write 
tins. So here I am listening to Pee Wee King’s new Victor hit and 
writing what I expect to be the first of many columns on this kinda 
music and the folks who make it.

It’s no wonder that Pee Wee King enjoys success year after year. 
He bas that wonderful kind of_fun-loving personality that’ll make 

* W for hnn many friends everywhere 
’ ■ j ■ i ■ f

V places. When people say "That
■ Pte Wee K ng, I d n’t set how
■ he does it”; I wanta say right
■ back, ’ Well I do.”

AH Pee "ee has two important abil- 
ites . . . talent, and the willingness 
o w ik hard. Armed

■ >k< sitig that

And that’s just naming u few.
Pee Wee, whose real name is 

* Frankie, was born in Wisconsin, 
lives in Louisville, but plays with 
his band all over the country. He 
has always had with him a bunch 
of boys who seem to reflect the 
same winning personality Ami- 

ight hand man. And whether Pee Wee

One of the better bands 
in the New York area is headed 
by Leon Seaver and his Buescher 
"400” alto. 'For a rich, brilliant, 
full tone, give me a Buescher.” 
says this accomplished soloist who 
doubles as teacher. A Buescher 
will help you make the most of 
your own artistry . See your dealer 
this week.

ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!

* Duet, trio, and four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

* How to orchestrate paxsing tones. 
• How to write for the ensemble. 
• How to organize, lay out, and 

“routine*' an arrangement.
* How to write Shuffle, Rhumba. 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
• How to voice unusual effects. 
• How to determine chords in 

«heel music.
* How to pul your musical ideas 

on paper.
All this and many other tricks of 

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest ‘"name" ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
at «mall cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

It*« quick, eaty and iorapensivr. So if you

DRUM CITY
Hollywood Headquarters I.A.M.D 

4124 Sonta Monica Blvd.. Hollywood Cal.

P.S. Watch For My 
Four New Records-

items that are essential to every bass 
player’s happiness. Send postcard today 
for descriptive literature containing 
SECRETS THAT REVEAL FOR THE FIRST 
TIME the tricks of the trade that top 
professionals depend on for the art of 
Polished Boss Playing.

oafs agree that ih»

APTO BASS-KIT

Frolics, only live major Country 
and Popular Dance in the 
Midwest—Also on TV.

Modern — 
Convenient

HOME STUDY

Name................

Address 

City and State 

Experience ....

Mule Ski* Heads 
in Red, Green, 
Block ar Yellow 
USED BY MANY

HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

I Ust Price—$34.00 

Send far «ewest Brochure
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Runyon Fund 
Offers Seats To 
Top Musicals

New York—Through the cour
tesy of the producers, front center 
orchestra seats to the following 
Broadway musicals have been made 
available to the Damon Runyon 
Cancer Fund at boxoffice prices. 
All seats are allocated on a “best 
contribution” basis. Persons allo
cated tickets will receive an order 
for the tickets and a receipt for 
the contribution. Number of tickets 
desired and choices of dates should

Wish You Were Here ($7.20); 
New Faces of 1952 ($6); Guys ami 
Dolls ($6.60); Pal Joey ($6.60); 
South Pacific ($6); The King and 
I ($7.20); Evening with Beatrice 
Lillie ($6) ;My Darlin Aida ($6.60).

Metropolitan Opera seats are al
so available. Write to the Fund, 
Hotel Astor, New York.
lllffl'MM

Sidemen 
Switches

Claude Thornhill — Sonny Rich, 
trumpet, for Sam Seas one, and Bob 
Brookmeyer, trombone, out (to 
Terry Gibb«) . . . Buddy Morrow— 
George Sheare. trombone, for Jim
my Blount . . . Dizzy Gillespie— 
Wade I^gge, piano, for Milt Jack- 
son, and lx-wis Hackney, bass, for 
Bernie Briggs.

Ray M c K i n I e y—R o y Duke, 
drums, for Paul Kashian . . . The 
Coachmen—Doug Mettomc, trum
pet, for Don Leight; Marty Flax, 
tenor, for Phil Urso (to Terry 
Gibbs); Howie Mann, drums, for 
Jackie Mollit, and • ookie Norwood, 
piano, for Irv Joseph (lo Art 
Misoney) . . . Sammy Kaye—Joe 
Puma, guitar, for Ernie Ardi.

Terry Gibbs—Frank D i v i I o , 
drums, for Sid Bulkin; Red Rod
ney, trumpet, for Don Elliott, and 
Jim Mobley,- bass, added . . . John
ny Hodges—Al Walker, drums, 
for George Jones.

May Cracks 
Kaycee Mark

Kansas City—Billy May broke a 
three-year record at the Pla-Mor 
ballroom here on Dec. 6 when 2,797 
Cersons paid $5,205 to hear the 

and.
May, who is set solidly in the 

midwest area for quite a few more 
dates, took out more than $2,•'■00 
as his share.

Woody Vacations; 
To Make Changes

New York—Woody Herman and 
his orchestra will start the New 
Year by celebrating with a 12-day 
vacation.

When the band reassembles Jan. 
12, Red Kelly and Tommy DeCarlo 
will be occupying the chairs tem
porarily held by Chubby Jackson 
and Doug Mettome during the re
cent Statler hotel engagement.

Matchless craftsmanship in flutes 

and piccolos of silver plate, or with bodies and 

heads of sterling silver.

FLUTES and PICCOLOS

ELKHART, INDIANAW. T. ARMSTRONG COMPANY

Amrawco
J ‘ > SUPREME

* > Drum Heads 'X

Amnwco

D»um Hearts

’ only drum head in the world
you ean have in the gauge thickness that 

suits you best! And you’ll thrill to 
the feather-touch response, the crisp, full tone 
L from ppp to FF. Insist on Amrawco to

bring out the best in your drum—and YOU!

Demand Amrawco heads for ALL your drums...

See your dealer or u rite for his name today’

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO
1105 N NORTH BRANCH STREET • CHICAGO 22. ILLIN

Not too many years ago dancing was an accepted part of 
the American way of life, a form of recreation and enter
tainment which attracted young and old alike. And because 
dancing was so popular, the dance bands enjoyed a form of 
prosperity which has seldom been duplicated in the entertainment in
dustry.

There were a variety of reasons responsible for the demise of public 
dancing as a mass undertaking, many of them directly traceable to 
negligence on the part of those persons who should have been most 
anxious to keep the ballrooms filled to capacity and the bands working 
at u profit seven nights a week.

Today, with their fingers crossed in the hope that the horse has not 
already run away, and that there is still time left to lock the barn 
door and salvage a valuable property, ballroom operators, recording 
firms, dance bands, in fact all facets of the music field are embarking 
on a "get ’em dancing again” program. Elsewhere in this issue you 
will find Down Beat’s contribution to this campaign.

In the coming issues of the Beat, you will find news of this nature 
here in Off The Floor, a column in which the progress of this program 
will be carefully noted, and in which many of your favorite bands 
will “sound-off” on their ideas on this subject. Ballroom operators, 
too, will tell you what they are planning for your entertainment pro
gram during 1953. * ♦ *

There has, for a long time now, been ■ great deal of speculation as 
to just how and where dance music fits into the television picture. 
There is no question that music does play an important role in TV 
programming, and one local show in Chicago, House Party which is 
conducted by Tony and Dorothy Weitzel, has done an outstanding job 
of integiati'ng soft, danceable backgrounds into its regular format.

Perhaps the answer lies in the remotes which have been telecast 
from several ballrooms throughout the country. Lawrence Welk has 
done an excellent job from the Aragon in California, while Ben Lejcar’s 
Melody Mill in Chicago has also attracted many new dancers through 
its regular video shows. A current show, featuring Benny Strong, is 
covered elsewhere in this issue.

* * »
Meanwhile, ballrooms are either now closed for the winter, or are 

operating on their cold weather schedules. And the number of dancers 
in evidence is slowly beginning to show improvement, operators re
port . . . The Fi'og Hop, in St. Joseph, Mo., which was rebuilt after a 
fire in 1945, burned to the ground u few weeks ago, and Tom Archer, 
who also owns similar installations in four other cities, has not yet 
determined what will be done in St. Joe . . . Polka dancing got a shot 
in the arm in Philadelphia when the Wagner ballroom conducted a 
contest to determine the Polka Queen of 1952. Entrants came from 
the entire east coast . . . And Floyd Paul, Princess ballroom, Fremont, 
Neb., has his own annual contest to pick Nebraska’s Princess from 
the ballroom-going public in that state.

Heidt Readies 
Another Tour

Hollywood—Horace Heidt, with 
a troupe of some 40 persons, in
cluding an 11-piece ork, leaves 
here shortly on a tour that is ex
pected to cover virtually every 
country this side of the Iron Cur
tain in addition to major U.S. 
cities. It’s understood the overseas 
jaunts will have backing from 
the U.S. state department.

Down Beat covers Ihe 
news from coast lo coast.

music

DERU REEDS 
“Speciale'

For SAX and (LAKINET

When a player asks his dealer for DERU REEDS, 
he is certain of getting a dependable reed. He 
knows that inferior reeds cause him trouble in play
ing. Try a Deru Reed . . . and convince yourself.

H. CHIRON CO., INC., 1650 Broadway, Now York City

HiTiiiiiTniim^

Reprint Dept.
(Ed. Note: We found the fol

lowing excerpt from a John Cros
by TV column exceedingly amus
ing and (unfortunately) quite true. 
We’d like to share the comments 
with those who missed it.)

Always on the alert to guard 
that citadel of American culture— 
the popular song—I’m sounding 
the tocsin right now against a 
practice I consider subversive.

You know what television pro
ducers are doing to blues songs? 
They’re putting happy endings on 
them. I saw it with my own eyes.

The other day on “The Hit Pa
rade,” a young lady, conceivably 
Dorothy Collins, was moaning that 
popular lament that she wished 
he were here because they were 
painting the sky a different color 
this year or some such nonsense.

At the end of this anguished 
cry, he showed up, the answer to 
a maiden’s prayer. A little while 
later, another forlorn maiden was 
shown singing “Somewhere Along 
the Way.” She hoped she’d find 
him somewhere along the way and 
damned if she didn’t. As I say, I 
consider this tampering with the 
fundamental intent of a song
writer un-American.

Next thing you know some 
singer will be shown singing “My 
Buddy” out in no man’s land over 
the body of his fallen comrade 
and the corpse will rear up and 
proclaim that it was only a flesh 
wound.
imimiiiiiiiiiiiimimirrn

IT’S FOX AGAIN IN '52 
Eech yaar th.re ore n.w winners in the 
Down B.at Poll. But y.ar after year th. 
winners consistently pick Foi Brothers 
clothes.
Below ere some of the 1952 Down Beet 
Poll winners—now wearing the new $49.00 
Foi Broth.rs suits.
Stan Keeton. Maynard Fergesoe. Kay 
Brown, Woody Harman. Tommy M.rcer, 
Pete Rugola. Rob Gioga, Le. Konlte 
Charlie Ventura. Gene Krupa. Stay 
Gillespie, Don tagley
Why pay more! Send for FREE detoils of 
the 49'ors todey!

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS 
"Wf CRMTf e OTNfRS IM IT ATI" 
712 Roosevelt Rd. CMcage 7. III.

iitinin.il
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Ret

DIXIEL
Hines, Earl (Capitol Lounge) Chicago

(Statler) 12/30-

1/26-2/8,AND BEGINNERS
Whiting,

NAME. Antonio,

Rochen

Kay«

ORCHI

Neighbors, Paul (Chase) St. IaiuIs, 1/16-

Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC, nc

Pringle, Gene

FOX BROS.

$1.50BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

RALPH FLANAGAN
nos

Combos

Bill Clark great drummer with the Georye Shearing
Quintet, recently purchased
Ludwig drums. Bill's remarkably steady beat and

much applause from audiences
s recent coast-to-coast tour.

rials' 
Rick

Palmei. Jimmy (Penbody) Memphis, Out 
2/6. h

Pastor Ton, (Statler! NYC. 1/12-26, h

Prima, 
2/2-8

Ranch Harry
Rawt, Tommy

SPfCU 
large

tires 
»6.01 
Wall

Chai 
ihso

SWING 
begli

citing style have w 
during the Quintet'

l<do, O„ Out 1/31, h 
Fields, Herbie 'Snookies) NYC,

(Colony) McClure. Ill nt 
(Jung) New Orleans. 12/31-

Burron, Blue (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. 
Out 1/3, I.

Basie. Count On Tour) WA 
Beneke. Tex ( On Tour I MCA 
Bishop. Billy ( Aragon > Chicago, b 
Botine, Rut- (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Brand, Torris (Flamingo, Ln. Vejrn-, 
Brown. Les (On Tour) ABC

Blend excellent
ly in the section. 
We consider 
them Number 
One Mutes.

,80p Blauts 
$2.25 Pair

The new STAN KENTON TIE. 
Styled by Stan, tailored by

Ellington, Duke (On^Tour) ABC

Ft.guson, Danny 'Commodore Perry) To-

Righr Bill Clark at his new set of 
Leedy a Ludwig BROADWAY"’ 
drums (14* x 24* bass drum, 5X* 
x 14* snare drum and 16* x 16* 
tom-tom). See your dealer for dem
onstration of this popuiai drum 
outfit, or write tor latest catalog. 
Leedy & Ludwig. Division of 
C. G. Conn Ltd., Elkhart, Indiana. 
Address Dept. 119.

WHEN IN CHICAGO 
and need of repros 

COME IN AND SEE

Caceres, Emilio (Mi Cafetal) San Antonio, 
Tex., nc

Cayler, Joy (Stockmens) Elko, Nev., Out 
1/1. h

Clifford, Bill (Fairmont) San Francisco, h
Cugat, Xavier (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Out 1/19; (Tan Pacific Aud.) Loe An
geles, 1/30-2/8

D
DI Pardo, Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City, Mo.,

Donahue, Al (On Tour) MCA
Dorsey, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC
Drake, Charles (The Club) Birmingham, 

Ala.
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Carroll, Barbara (Embers) NYC, ne 
Cawley, Bob (Town House) Tulsa, Okla.,

Clovers (On Tour) SAC
Colella Quintette, Stan (Green Acree) Au

burn, N. Y., nc
Conte, Al (Sheraton) St. Louie, h

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC 
Harrison, Cass (El Panama) Republic of

Panama. 12/31-4/1/58. h
Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MG
Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h
Hayes, Sherman (Detroit Athletic Club) 

Detroit, Out 2/14
Hefti, Neal (Sheppard AFB) Wichita Faile, 

Tex., 12/31-1/6
Herman, Woody (On Tour) GAC
Hill, Tiny (On Tour) ABC_______________

Out 1/11, h
Finch, Mack (Flamingo) Lima, Ohio, Out 

1/1, nc
Charlie (Statler) Washington, D. C.,

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h
Foster, Chuck (Rice) Houston, Tex., Out 

2/3, h; (Aragon) Chicago, 2/10-4/5, b
Foster, Sidney (Elbow Beach Surf) Paget, 

Bermuda, h

Albert, Abbey (Stork) NYC, ne 
Alstone, Alec (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Anthony, Ray (Capitol) NYC, t 
Armstrong, Bob (Sky Club) Chicago, b 
Atchison, Tex (On Tour) JKA

TEDDY WILSON 
PIANO

BOBBY HACKETT 
TRUMPET

ADVANCED

for th« b«st typ« photos in 
all »ins, 

PHOTO-MATIC CO.
59 East llliaois St. 

Phom WHitahall 4-2930

O’Neal. Eddie (Statler) Loe Angelee, Out 
1/24, h

Otis, Hal (Gotham) Chicago
Overend, AI (The Flame) Phoenix, Aris.,

Garber, Jan (Roosevelt) New Orleans, In 
1/8. h

George, Chuck (Riverside) Casper, Wyo., 
Out 1/31, nc

Glasser, Don (Colony) McClure, III., nc
Goodman, Benny (On Tour) ABC
Grosney, Paul (Roseland) Winnipeg, Can

ada, nc

□ CHARLIE VENTURA 
SAXAPHONE

□ OSCAR MOORE 
GUITAR

BEN «WARD 
- WU

Lande, Jules (Ambnswdor) NYC. h 
Larson, Herb (Cresmont) Orange, N- J.

Out 2/20, er
Lu Salle. Dirk (Plaza) NYC, h 
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, b 
Long Johnny (On Tour) GAC

WITH ‘Bl/£SCH£i

ADDRESS_________________________________
Pleose send me FREE and with no obligation in
formation on your correspondence courses.

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC, INC.
P O BOX 10(6, CLINTON Hill STA.. NEWARK B, N. J.

Adams, Jig (Dixieland) Corpus Christi, 
Tex., ne

Ammons, Genr (Peps) l'hiladelphin 2/D- 
14, ne

Anthony, Al (On Tour) MCA
Arm't ong, Louis < Rendezvous Room ) Phil

adelphia, 1/7-12, ne

JacuueL Illinois (Paramount) NYC, Out 
1/6, t

James, Harr," (On Tour) MCA
Johnson, Buddy 'On lour) MG
Jordan, I-outs (Golden) Reno, Nev., Out 

1/13. h

Dante Trio (Neptuns Room) Washington. 
D. C.t Out 4/3

Davis Trio. BUI (Peps) Philadelphia, 1/1 
17, nc

Dee Trio, Johnny (Hour Glass) Newark.
N J.

Dixieland Ragpickers (Vagabonds) Miami, 
Fia.» no

(Turn tu Page 31)

name yo«r color.**—Hal 
An ideal CbrietatM gift 

Sorry, ne C.OJ).'( 

FOX BROS. TAILORS

Fifer, Jerry (Madura Danceland) 
Ind , b

Fina, J. cl. <SL Anthony) San

Wald, Jerry (On Tour) GAC
Waples, Buddy (Recreation Center) Sagi

naw, Mich-, ne
Watkins, Sammy -Statler) Cleveland, b
Williams. Griff (Edgewater Biachl Chi-

Shafer. 1 reddy (On Tour) GAC
Spivak. Charlie (Staffer) NYC, Out 3/T, 

h
Spanier, Muggsy (Colonial Tavern) Toron

to 1/12-24 ne
Stevens, Roy (Rustic Cabins) Englewood, 

N. J„ Out 1/4. nc
Still, Jack (Champs Shorchnuse) Bridge

port, Conn., t
Sudy, Joseph (Warwick) Philadelphia, h
Sullivan, lohn (Town I<ounge) Houston

Kanney, Jay (Palomar Garden.) San Jour. 
Calif Out 1/1, b

Kenton. Stan (Palladium) Hollywood, 1/8
2/2, b

Kein-, iaek (Van Orman) FL Wayne, 
Ini Out 1/31

King H.ury (Shamrock) Houston, Tex.. 
Ou; 2/2. b

King. Wnvne (On Tour) MCA

Louis (Chubbys) Camden. ' 
; (Statler) NYC, 2/9-S/7, b 
" (La Salle) Chicago, h

McKinley, Ruy (On Tour) W K
Marterie, Ralph 'Melody Mill) N. River

side, III., Out 1/11. b; (Casa Loma) St
Louis. 1/13-10. I

Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chicago, 
h

May. Billy (On Tour) GAC
Monroe, Vaughn (On Tour) WA
Morgan, kuss (On Tour) WA
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour) GAC

Burduhn, Art (The Grove) Seattle. Wash , 
nc

Betty A Jim Duo (Pere Marquette) Pr 
oria. Ill., b

Blue Notes Trio (Leighton's Half Way 
House) Elmsford, N Y

Blue Noters (Blue Note) Flushing. N. Y., 
cl

Brubeck, Dave (Blue Note) Chicago, 1/2
16 nc: (Birdland) NYC. 106 2/4, ne

Biyant Trio, Heyward (Spot) Livingston. 
Mont., Out 1/10, nc

Buckner Trio, Milt (Hi Hat) Boston, 
Mass., Out 1/8, nc

1/23, h
Reuav Geonie (Zebra Room) Scranton, 

Pa., Out 1/10, nc
Rosal«» Edga- (Palomar Gardens) San 

Jose Calif. Ou 1/1, b
Rudy, Ernie (On Tour) GAC

NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
Y 134 WEST 44t» Sî„ N V. C. It, LUs. 2-14S7-E
a FOR MuStCAu NS'RUMENTS I ACCESSORIES
“ HEADQUARTERS FOR

HEO’ A LUDWIG OLDS, MARTIN A. ZILDJIAN, AMEAWCO 
0EAGAN triSHONt «EDLER, PREMIER, LEBLANC

□RUM INSTRUCTION

lb'S BondW * Hampton
M f ' Top man with a top sax in a top 

band ... that’s the story of Ben’s many 
years with Hamp. "My Buescher 129 bari

tone is tops in tone and color,” he says. Try one 
You’ll agree with Ben—it’s the best buy.

FREE 
ords.

WANT'

COMPÌ 
M alcol
combi

Clear er 
Tinted Leniti 

(Msn E 'adisti 
_____ -. Black Fremei

|nF Ties..... $1.00 eu 
SEETON SALES CO......................... Dee».

harmon Pro-Fibe

BILL CLARK Chooses

check 
if row 
' 'Strumen"

and i 
mail A 

rodar

no. 1 mute with the 
no. 1 bands . . .

LEARN JAZZ FROM JAZZ STARS 
... INEXPENSIVELY TAUGHT BY MAIL .
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Band Routes Lee, Vicky (Florence) Florence, S. C.

CLASSIFIED (Jumped from Page 30)
South Eddj (Copactöana ■ NYC. ne 

Bar) Marshfield,Dominoes (On Tour) ABC Dick (Uptown

Post)

Brook

HELP WANTEDARRANGEMENTS Phila-

Gaillard, Slim NYC,

Nocturnes (Statler) NYC, h
Victor, Bob (Post Time) Chicago, nc

Orioles (Trocaveria) Columbus, 1/15-18, ncj/o-u, 
Groner Ti Duke (Pershing) Chicago, cl

(Clermont) Atlanta, Ga.

AT LIBERTY

Rico Serenaders (Green's Crystal Terrace)PHONO RECORDS MISCELLANEOUS

Rosa,
Ohio.

(Paramount) Albany, Ga.Schenk, Frankie
Rose-

(President) Kansas City,Stewart

FOR SALE

SONGWRITERS
TAILOR MADE SCORES

STRING TIES

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
AND HIS ALL-STARS STOP ’N' PEAD!

SHELDON

• CHURCH ST. tUmORN. *ISCONSIN\HEHHCD IHSTIEMTRTS TIE ITTI RUF « CERIHIF

• DRUM-O-WHEEL •

POWER DEXTERITYSPEED
COORDINATIONCONTROL

Neme

Street 4 No.

1-14-53

ORCHESTRA STATIONERY: Cards, nd ce.da. 
samples. W. J. Katerbach, P.O. Box 664,

Sparks, 
Wise., 

Stanton,

301 Albten 
Brookliae. Mas*.

Startones (Sherman) San Diego, h 
Stylists (Eddie's Bistro) San Diego, Calif.

Herrington, Bob 
Out 1/2, h

Harlan Trio, 
Wise.

Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

Kacher’s Novel-Ayres, Ned (Sky) 
hura. Orea., nc

Kole Quartet, Ronnie (On Tour)

FREE CATALOG Hard-to-get JAZZ Rei 
ords J. Row, 211 E. 15th, NYC, 3.

COMPLETE PIANOSCORE areanaed. 36.01
Malelolni Lee, 344 Primrose ■ Syracuse, N.Y.

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Nan», Address, City nnd State)

Rocco Trio, Buddy (Syracuse) Syracuse.

RAY AVERY'S RARE RECORDS for Modern 
Jut, Dixieland and Old records. 6631 
Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood, Calif.

RELIABLE experienced la. s viol und reconi 
ina bass man desires to join name band 
Box #A-679.

SWING PIANO —BY MAIL

MUSICIANS—for Territory band. Guaran
teed Salaries. Cliff Kyes Orchestra, Box 
611, Mankato, Minnesota.

Mann, Mickey (Kalamazoo) Kalamazoo, 
Mich., Out 1/1, oc

Marsala, Marty (Hangover) San Francisco.

Yaged. Sol (Somerset) NYC, r 
Young, Lester (Hi-Hat) Boston, In 1/26,

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS—75c per ar
rangement. Zep Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, 

North Hollywood, Calif.___________

Parker. Charlie (Times Square) Rochester, 
N. Y., 1/27-2/6, nc

Patterson Quartet, Pat (Air Force Club) 
Moncton. N. B., Canada, pc

Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) Williman-

Bill (Zebra Room) Sacramento, 
Out 1/1, nc

Wood Trio, Mary (Marie Antoinette) Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., In 1/14, h

PLAY-RITE MUSIC 
BOX 267 CHICAGO 90. ILL.

Jackson, Bullmoose (Roswnian) Denver, 
Out 1/J

Jackson, Dewey (Playdium Center Lounge)

WRIYE 5ONGS7 Read "Songwriter’s Re- 
■ ew ' Magazine, 1650-DH Broadwav, New 
York 19. 25c copy: 12 year.

details writ. Copied 
GUITAR-LICKS b ook 
COOs Teachers—write.

Milan, Italy 
Turin, Italy 
Prado, Italy 
Ganoa, Italy 
Florence. Italy 
Rome, Italy

Williams T io, Clarence (Village Van
guard) NYC, i>c

Windy City Six (Pin-Up Room) St. Louis.

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolite, Schaal of Matic 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

__________ HArrkon 7-4B6B___________

• ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION
Write fer Cetaleg 
"DB"—Fwll Détail*

East St. Louis, III., cl
Jamal, Ahmad (On Tour) ABC
Jasen Trio, Stan (Lena's) S

Calif., Out 1/11, nc

COMBO SPECIALS!! Written to order 
for any 2, 3 or 4-front line. Reasonable. 
Arranging Service, 844 Monroe Ave.,

SEETON SALES
Dept. D. 116S E 14th 

■reeklya 30, N Y

NEW! 
MARACA STICKS

Practice Chart for Drummers • Over 65,000 Combina
tions of Sticking and Accenting Exercises to Develop

WANTED TRANSCRIPTIONS, Armed forces 
Radio Service -ecording, by "Sammi 
Kayo” & "Ink Spots," money no object. 
Paul Adama, 30 Vienna Avenue, Niles.

SWING DRUMMING RY EAR—Fast, solid 
beginners Booklet. $1.00. Rick Shorey, 
Tamiami Trailer Park, Sarasota. Florida.

ORCHESTRA COATS doublebreasted, shawl 
collars. White — blue (used). Cleaned, 
pressed, all sizes, $8.00. Tuxedo trousers, 
$6.00. Tuxedos rails, $25.00. Bargains I 
Wallace, 2458 N, Halsted. Chicago.

R. iron-Silk 
All Colors ..
Velvet String

Tha drum stick with the 
built-in maraca! Usa as 
ordinary drum sticks and 
give your Latin beats tha 
real Latin soundl Approv
ed by loading drum in
structors and Latin mu
sicians. Order direct end 
save. Only |3 par pair, 
postpaid. Order now! 
Don't deley!
WEN TI B RO

1654 West*69tb?CM«ag, III.

DOWN BEAT INC.
2001 Calumet Ave.
Chicago 14. III.

FIodm enter my DOWN BEAT sabscrlptiee

Symphonic Bands. Concert Orchestras 
Dance Bands, Combos, Chairs 
Choral Graaps. Vasal Groups 
WRITE FOB PARTICULARS 

Adirondack Arranging Service 
P.O. Box US. Amsterdam, N Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENYS, tailor made for 
large and small groups at reasonable 
prices. Hy Schindell; 1650 Broadway. Rm.

803, NYC.______________________________ _

Tipton T’ io, Billy (Monkey R<,oril) Spo
kane, Wash., Out 1/10 -I

Two Marks (Louis Joliet) Joliet, III., h

MUSICIANS for traveling orchestra Guar 
■iteed salary Gordon Dooley Orchestra, 

5069 Lee '< nworth, Omaha, Nebraska.

Ronalds Bros. Trio (Cairo) Chicago, nc
Roth Trio. Don (Maxwell Field) Montgom

ery, Ala.. In 1/4, pc
Royal Hussars (Toomey'e Bar) Galesburg, 

Mieh., cl

48 Hour Service 
15c for Complete Catalog 
Discount Record Club 

Boa 175 Dept B Radio City Station 
New York 19. New York

Classified Deadline—Five Week: 
Prior to Dat* of Publication

NOWI tbe eaw 
EMCEE magnilee 

Contain« original material. 
Monologues I’amUie«, Hand 
Novelties, SUu. Dieloguee, 
Songe, Patter. C«..- Ike, 
hubeeiiptlon 82 Add 31 
for 4 gegpeekad baek ¡mum.

BMCU - Deek 2 
I P.O. Boa 993

Chicago <0. Ill.

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD kLL SONGS. POEMS! 

Write for safe, correct procedure!
SONG SERVICE 

Dept DB 133 W Uth St . N. Y. It. N. Y.

Ink Spots (Don Carlos) Winnipeg. Can 
ada, 1/19-24, nc

Izzo Chris (Ford Plaza) St. Louie. Mo.

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Bos 1402, Omahn B, Nabratkc

GUITARISTS
AT LAST—< practical IMPROVISING t«IL 
instruction course for SPANISH GUITAR 
(advanced and professionals) $15 00 For

7 Fallas (Classical t Popular)ea $1.00 
Chance to win $200.00 on new relaasa* 
theory Order 44 pea» original classical 
improvisation composed on a new theory, 
price .........  $20.00

Masters Dream-Aires, Vick (Flamingo) 
San Bernadine, Calif., nc

Meyer. Ricky (Famous Tap) Chicago, nc 
Mid-Knighters (Clary) Claryville, Md., nc 
Morris, Joe (On Tour) SAC %
Morrison. Charlie (Melody Inn) Harris

burg, Pa.

GIRL MUSICIANS. VOCALISTS, for organ
ized traveling dance band. State experi
ence; enclose recent photo, recording if 
possible. Box A-678, Down Beat, Chicago.

SONGWRITERS: Professional copies your 
song, 4c page including copyist (32 bars) 
arranging extra; 300 minimum; C.O.D. 
prompt professional service. Original re
turned. G. H. Nelson, 1321 Atlantic, Long 
Beach, California.

Four Brothers (Plewacki Legion 
Buffalo, N, Y., nc

Franklin Quartet, Marty (Airport) 
lyn, N. Y., nc

Furniss Bros. (Rendezvous Room) 
delphia. Out 1/17, nc

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
Private lessons end ensemble work 
Send for "Street Boats A Tom Riffs”

JAZZ—4 choruses $1.00—20 straight melody, 
3.00. 20 jazz breaks, $1.00—Combo “spe
cials" $1.00 per instrument. Your tunes. 
Rick Shorey, Tamiami Trailer Park, Sar

asota. Florida.______________ ___

SINGING TEACHER — Part-time singing 
teacher wanted by N.Y. Radio School. 
Must have good background teaching 
popular music. Rate % hour $2. Male 
preferred. JUdson 6-0025.

Shackelford, Lester (Anchorage) Old Town. 
Maine, Out 2/28, h

Shearing, George (Storyville) Boston, Out 
1/1, nc

Simmons, Del (London Chophouse) Detroit
Sirtoli, Al (El Patio) Orlando. Fla., ne

eterson Trio, Oscar (Celebrity) Provi
dence, R. I., 1/8-14, nc
owers, Pete (Melvilla) Halifax, Nova
Scotia, nc ; (Tona) Hubbards, Nova Sco-

Herth, Milt (Picadiliy) NYC, h
Hines Trio, Freddie (Roee) Grand Rapids, 

Mich., b
Hunter, Ivory Joe (On Tour) MG

Gibbs, Ralph (Lotus Club) Birmingham, 
Ala.

Gordon, Roscoe (On Tour) SAC
Greene, Hal (Brass Rail Steak House) 

Great Falls, Mont.
Greer, Big John (On Tour) MG
Griffin Brothers (Trocaveria) Columbus, O.»

Amsterdam, Holland
Zurich, Switzerland
Paris, France

and tan other cities in Franco 
Casablanca, North Africa 
Algiers, North Africa

AFM Studio Boss, 
J. Gillette, Dies At 71

Hollywood -J W. Gillette, AFM 
International Film Studio repre
sentative, who ruled over the em
ployment matters of Hollywood’» 
high-salaried studio musi< tans as 
a virtual czar since the early days 
of sound films, died at h home in 
Encino, Calif., on Dec. 9 of a heart 
ailment. He was 71.

Gillette also was one time presi
dent of the AFM’s Local 47.

McGuire, Betty (Golden Nuggett) Las 
Vegas, nc

McPartland. Jimmy (Terrasi's Jazz Club) 
NYC, nc

McPartland, Marian (Hickory House)

DRUMMERS
Learn ie Hey Progressively!

Teagarden, Jaek (Royal Room) Lo. An
geles

Thompson Trio, Bill (Colonial) Hagers-

revolving discs. At your favorite dealer or order from 

CHARLES ALDEN MUSIC COMPANY 
IHeew ef Freyres live Drum leetreetleel

SONGWRITERS
KENNETH B. SLAl^R

( and CORNET SOLO» 

army field band

New York 
745 5th Ave PL 9-4600

Exclusive Management

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER, Pres.

Chicago I Hollywood 
203 No Wabash I 8619 Sunset Blvd
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